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matter

of

feeding

ob-

be

work

horses should be well understood. Feeding should be in accord with the kind
and quantity of work performed-by the
animal. An understanding of the arrangement of the digestive system and
proportions of the digestive organs is
essential.
The stomach, the receptacle of all
food and water, has a capacity of three
or four galion».
The intestines have a
capacity of 44 gallons. The primary
chenroal processes of digestion are carried on in the stomach and continued in
the intestines.
The small size of the
stomach makes careful feeding1 necessary in order in order to prevent overloading of the stomach and interference

doing ordinary

town

amount of work.
In many instances light weight animals, fitted by nature only for light
work, are put at work in which weight
is a considerable factor, i. e., plowing and
lumbering. Naturally the extra effort
required of the light weight animal
must be compensated with additional
nourishment.
It is pretty generally known among

ac-

on

lameness, harness sores or
other wounds, and those animals laboring under an overwronght nervous condition, due to excitement or rough
of

haodling,

excessive amount
of energy, and this, of course, must be
replaced in order to maintain the animals' condition.
Horses and mules protected from flies
while at work and while in the stable
will do better than those not so protected.
During bot weather, when animals
sweat freely when at work, considerable
water and protein is thus consumed and

NORWAY, MAINE.

How is This ?
Four room Bungalow situated between South Paris and
Norway will be sold at a bar-

gain.
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AU-the-wav-bv-water
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Maine STEAMSHIP LINE
D'ftct Between Portland an J New York
V.-·.

; tr,

1 V.rlti Star— I.eavi

Wharf, Portland, Tuesdays, Thura
p. m. Also Monday

uS'^1"1 s«ur*iay» « 6.30
•l'Ai m
Junt;

to

nui Inclusive.

METROPOLITAN LINE
Direct Between Boston and New

JÛ'·bourH·

York

via tape Cod Canal. Ex
Ïïî,>h*1 Steannnlim M.i"dchueettf» ami Bunk
«--Leave s rth si·y in·lia Wbarf. Boeton
Iz
ami Sun<lay* at 6
p. m. Same servie
from Pier 1?, North
River, foot 0
■or\j Street, New York
City.

boston and
n iu Portland
KVKILA^IU line
I
Ransom B. Fuller and

γ* franklin Wharf, Portland, wt
£?· ■·, Sundays at d p. ra. Hetu
""wn

*«k lays and
Sundays at 7 p. tn.
PORTLAND AND ROCKLAND LINE

Moobenan—leaves
Portland Tuesday*
M'1
Saturdays at 7 a. m tor Bootfc
wtior, Rockland and Intermediate lani
S ■*»»— Leave Rockland Mondays, W*1
Fridays at S.30 a. m., tor Vortlan
Oterae-llate landing».

INTERNATIONAL

·£**«

LINE
Calvin Austin and Gov. Dingle
an

dM ρ· ®··,or
Lubec and S
^*· «turn-Leave Kaslport.
St. John Mondays, Wet
aa«l
9
Fridays at a. m.; leave Portlan
and Saturdays at S a. m

^la

H. A. CLAY,
Superintendent,
Wharf, Portland, Maine.
Phone 33
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additional food is therefore needed if we
would maintain the weight and strength
of the animal.
Yonng horses and mules have stronger
This
powers of digestion than old ones.

will not be thorough and indigestion,
lose of condition and attacks of "colic"
Animals known to have I
may result.
bad teeth should be fed on ground or |
soaked grain.
BULKY FEED FOR WORK ANIMALS

AVOID

Feedstuffs that contain an excessive
amount of woody or fibrous material are
difficult of digestion and dangerous on
account of the likelihood of causing obstruction of the bowels. Bulky and in-1
nutritious foods are not fit for work
animals. Digestion of such foods may
be carried on belter by animals standing
Moldy,
at rest than those at work.
dirty or otherwise spoiled feeds should
mules. Such
not be given to horses or
feeds are dangerous and ofteu are the
direct cause of serious illness and death
of animals.
Feedstuff* too finely ground, such as j
fiour, cornmeal and shorts, should alconways be fed mixed with something
taining some roughage, such as wheat
bran, shelleJ oats, chopped hay or straw
in order to prevent the formation of
s^gRy» doughy masses in the digestive

timothy

^

be harvested for seed,
If*timothy is toafter
most of the beads

^spikes.
Th*

It was abont 20 feet I
with
«quare, with a brick fireplace
cranes and pot hooks, a large tin baker
ind a three-legged spider to set over the
coals. In the celling were driven hooks, 1
from which poles were suspended on
which to dry apples and pumpkins, and
un the walls of the room WW
|
traces of seed oorn for next year β plant· I
That way of drying apples and
iD2
pumpkins has been discontinued, but
this method of saving seed corn I consider the perfection of wisdom.
I
The chit or germ of a kernel of corn is I
unless
wet
and
soft
a
in
imbedded
cob,
this cob is dried out in a rewonable
time, its vitality is impaired or destroy-

|

^in experiments

I made

years ago, I
found that the seed kernels t»keD ,r°®
near the top of the ear produoed not
nnlv earlier but better developed etalks
than the seed kernels taken
from close to the butt or lower end of
fhe ear
The difference, I believe, was
owinit to the emullnee. o( the cob
,Dd tbo better curing o( the eeed from

aSdears

time.

'"pick'co'ro

VARIETY OF FEED NEEDED
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butt;
with
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the digestive system overloaded
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bulky material, and iu many cases disa warm chimney and a good circuorders of the lungs or stomach are the latinn of
air is an ideal place.
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If
are
feed
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dangerous.
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from
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change
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of
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kind of leeo
of time is not desirable. The processes of digestion are
on under stimulation from the
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over
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long

a

one

period

system.
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ration

properly stimulate the glands
and the
producing the digestive juices is
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to
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reliable.
being
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Do not
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ally.
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"Well, you can take It from me that I
wouldn't," declared Miss Hart emphatically, "not If he rode in ten autymoblles at once and was sewed all over
with diamonds. Now, come along with
me and take something for your sun
stroke." She dragged the beaming Tim
by one sleeve toward the outer door.
"Walt a minute, Cella !" and he stepped to the door of the inner room.
"You heard, Mr. Babcock?" he asked
of the still figure by the window.
Skiff Babcock turned a pale, fiabby
MI
face toward him and nodded.
heard," he said hoarsely. "Go along
with her. You needn't stay around."
"You mean I'm fired?"
"No.
You can come back afterafter the wedding. I guess I don't understand girls very well."
When he was alone Skiff Babcock
lighted another dgar and muttered to
himself:
"I guess that's the price I'm paying
now."

That this was true to a degree In
Skiff Babcock's political circle accounted for his self-confidence to settle the
case of Tim Casey off hand.
"You wanted me?" grinned Tim

Casey good naturedly.

^°®Α °.η.Μο°ϋ

ν

A Boost For Barley.
"Barley is strangely neglected by the
cook of today," says a writer in the

"As it
Woman's Home Companion.
contains more starch and sugar and
lees gluten than wheat, it might well
take the place of the potato on our tables and thin with benefit to purse and

health.
"One cup of barley will swell to five
times its original size when cooked,
and Its uses are wonderfully varied.
"As a breakfast dish with sugar and
cream It is rich and satisfying; for
dinner, as a garnish for meat or with
rich meat gravy, It makes a savory
entree; at tea time cold steamed barley
cut In slices and browned In hot butter,
then served with maple drap, is deM-

doa*.

"Combined with dried or freeh fruits
it makes as wholesome desserts as rice.
Indeed, there Is no way In which rice
canmay be prepared In which barley

Dot be cooked with Just as good results. Barley requires a long time to
cook properly, but now we have the

cereal cooker and the flreleeg cooker

and with them the opportunity to have
the perfect cereal"

been on good term»—something must
have occurred to turn Babcock's anger
The simple fact of his
upon him.
walking on Sixth avenue or any other
thoroughfare during his nooning could
not account for this Inquisition.
Then, all at once he remembered
Cella Hart had once said she had met
Skiff Babcock several times, and liked

Family Tool Cheat.
The Idea of this cabinet la to furnish
amusement to the family when they
have scratched up all the furniture and
done all the damage elsewhere they
Past· This on tho

can

Casey's face grew cold and hard.
"I've an interest In you, Tim," said
Skiff with a sudden change of tone.
"I'm obliged."

"Have you ever wanted to go Into
the trucking business for yourself?"
The younger man's face underwent a
brief change.
"Every man looks to bettering him-

you

drawers.

Remember that the main Idea of having this cabinet on the premises la
gradually to fill it with utterly useless
things.
And remove from It at the same time
all the useful things.
Patience! Keep at tt and you an
boon* to socceedL—Zite.

self" be said warily.
Td let you have the old stable on
West street and three teams—I'd give
"em to you."
-What for?" demanded Casey bluntly.

Skiff dropped subterfuge tad looked
«mm la te m

think of; therefore

Do not replace or pot back anything
that you take oat of these drawers.
Try, If possible, to select and remove
from this cabinet come krticle or tool
that la absolutely Indispensable, leaving It preferably out In the back yard.
If you have anything hanging about
use
jour room that Is of no earthly
might store tt In one of these

him.

««w

vu

"Yes."

price."

eye· narrowed.
"It was noon

someuiuig, you act

marfy Skiff Babcock ?"

darkened the office doorway Skiff Bain
cock had smoked himself Into a fit of
cold anger, tempered only by hie favorite maxim that "Every man has hie

WbjnC

]

The quantity of food must be governdis- known by the car
ed bv the various factors previously
^ work·
that
said
be
it
may
cussed. In general,
work
ordinary
borses and mules doiog
should receive two pounds of feed daily Oood Koude Nino Cent· p«r Acre.
Thus
for each 100 pounds of weight.
Yerroiiion county, IilluoH.
receive -4
should
animal
the 1200-pound
12 to 16 pounds
From
feed.
of
pounds
should be grain and the remainder clean,
Β. M. Burson
bright bay or fodder.—Dr.
in New England Homestead.

cessfully.

"A truckman," he snorted scornfully, "against me, who can turn every
vote In this *ard—me, with that autymoblle, and could dress her in diamonds, with a flat In Central Park
West, if she wanted it The nerve of

hour," he said sharply.
"Where was the truck?"
"Here in the stable."
"Seems to me you can get around
pretty fast when you've a mind to,"
prowled Skiff, as he studied the time
» tbrougb uelug .be card on his desk, which showed the
arrival and departure of the trucks on
their different assignments.
Casey said nothing. He folded his
ruet eueily « «bey
arms across his chest and looked down
and
you
nrnoerly cared for,
at the fat, disturbed countenanoe of his
employer. Heretofore they had always

?St
rL.nt»·—Cor.

days.

Again he meditated.

the subject
"I guess I wasn't breaking no speed
"That gray
limits," grinned Tim.
horse ain't got the grit to cart heavy
dry goods. He ought to be put on the
ostrich feather route."
"You wasn't carting that kind of
dry goods up the avenue. What do you
mean by
loafing around when you
ought to be on your Job, eh?"
Casey's back stiffened and his blue

or

"Would you, Cella?"
"Did you call me away from trimming my wedding hat—yea, sir, I'm
getting my hat at Mme. Morlarty's,
with the best of 'em, and she set me
to trimming It myself. And you called
me away from that to ask me would I

price?"

Skiff frowned up at the big, handsome young Irishman, whose every
muscle was tense with strength and
vitality. Tim's blue eyee sparkled and
his white teeth shone. Life was good
sport to the hard working truck driver.
"I saw you on Sixth avenue this
noon," blurted forth Skiff. This was
not the way he had Intended to open

strucic

queer!"

"p.
tuSobd.rn.se

always desirable.
The best results are obtained by feeding grain three times a day and roughas folage once a day. Divide the grain
at
lows: One-fourth for morning, half
Roughage is
noon, one-fourth at night.

for a few
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"The officer of the guard."
"Which guard—the old or the,new?"
"The new guard," hazarded Ferguson
Now, Captain Mabel Hetherlngton
tnew that the guard Is under the or1er of the officer of the day. Furthernore she knew that there is no officer
)f the guard, which is in command of
t sergeant
But she said nothing. Ferguson would have preferred that she
tvould say something ruther than wear
he look which appeared upon her face.
However, this look soon passed from
1er face, and, rising, she said:
"Now that we have had some of your
nstruction, lieutenant, I propose that
ve should relax from military formalty, and I shall be happy to introduce
rou to my officers, and if your ideas
>f the distance between officer and private are not too rigid I will Introduce
rou to some of the latter.
Please wait
îere while I announce the lntroducion. You must remember that though
loldlera we are still women, and a wonan always desires to make herself
)resentable when about to be preiented."
Leaving the room, she soon returned
frith her lieutenants and several prlrates. After α little conversation one
)y one the soldiers retired, except a
ovely girl with eyes like a summer
iky, who, when the others were gone,
jrought them to bear on Ferguson in a
va y that made him doubtful whether
ie was on earth or In heaven.
But presently this happiness was
jrought to an abrupt and humiliating
;nd. The captain returned with a sergeant and a dozen privates, whom she
îalted In the hall, six beyond the door
ind six In rear of it The captain advanced to Ferguson with the dignity of
ι soldier and said:
"Lieutenant, I'll trouble you to take
josltion there," pointing to the internal.

He knew that
had given away his ignorance of
nllitary matters and was about to be

Ferguson's face fell.

ie

ijected

from the post as an

Impostor.

placed feather over each
»ar, and a drum and fife corps struck
ip the rogues' march. The order "For·
vardT was given, and, the captain
narchlng beside him, Ferguson was
îscorted to the dock. There the capaln asked him If he could swim. He
idmltted that he could.
\. sergeant

a/Mt
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i^feuuv
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the dock, cast anchor,
ind her crew were waiting the result
>f Ferguson's maneuver. When they
law him coming with a feather behind
>ach ear to the well known tune of the
ogues' march the sight was too much
'or their gravity. If the captain had
iny doubt as to Ferguson being an lmwstor it was removed by the shout of
nerrlment -which greeted him from the
leek of the Eveline.
He was marched to the edge of the
lock, his escort took position behind
llm with fixed bayonets, and he was
>rodded to Jump. He was glad enough
ο take to the water and as soon as he
rarae up from his dive wrenched the
eatbers from his ears and threw them
iwny. Amid the jeers of the soldiers
hie companions he swam to the
racht and was taken aboard.
Before the Eveline's anchor could be
alsed the captain's orderly brought an
nvltatlon to the yacht's crew, lnclud·
ng Ferguson, to visit the post the
ame evening and take part In a dance.
The Invitation was accepted, and
rerguson received much attention from
he officers and privates of the garrl·
on.
All admitted that be bad played
ils part well, and If he had known
inythlng about soldiering his rase
vould have been successful.

position

ι

near

Qunt Un For Cord It·.

Some years ago

Lord

Haldane star

led the house of commons when rallying to a remark made by another
aember as to the danger attached to

by saying that he
ilmseK possessed a walking stick
nade of cordite which he sometimes
irought down to the house and left in
he cloakroom. An uneasy look stole
iver the faces of the members present
>ut In a scientific and highly technical
ipeech his lordship explained that
■ordlte was a perfectly Innocent subtance until brought Into contact, with
langerons allies, and without certain
necessary to convert It Into

he use of cordite

ngredlents
with
in explosive It might be bandied
mpunlty. At the same time It was

loticed that Lord Haldane*· stick was
riven a wide berth when it was seen In
he cloakroom.

Happenings In Various Parts ol
New England
7,

Frank Sllvlra,

by

killed
Maes.

7,

Beatrice Laplno,

killed by

was

playing In

while

automobile

an

over and

was run

wagon at New Bedford,

a

street at Boston.

a

Donald G. Babbitt, a Boston city
ball reporter, resigned to manage the
Burlington, Vt., News.
carpenter, fell
staging at Boston
torn ankle.

Fred Cloughier,
forty feet from

a

a

and escaped with a

Mrs. Lottie Johnson, 30, of Boston, died from Injuries received when
she was struck by an automobile.
Ettniel Mungl, 30,
charged wlttt
shooting and killing his wife at Peabody, Mass., was held without ball.
18 months old, died
Mass., from burns re-

Alfred Gellna,
at Marlboro,
ceived while

playing about

hot ashes.

pile

a

or

Andrew J. Moore, 55, died at Boston of injuriée received when he was
crushed against a pile of lumber by a
log swinging from a hoist.
Max Halaban of Chelsea brought suit
In the superior court at Boston to recover $3500 which he claims he loet
at gambling with three men.

Vermont National Guardsmen, who
left Burlington under orders from the
war department to proceed to Lagle
Pass, Tex., abandoned their trip.

of

Silbamen

Onnle

Mass.,

instantly

was

Barnstable,

killed when he

lost control of the motorcycle he was
and crashed into a touring

operating
car.

j
1

The body of Joseph P. Martin
Lowell, Mass., who Jumped from

H.,

Ν.

a

way to Canaan,
was found In the Merrimack

when

train

of

his

on

river.

ι

Mrs.
The body of
Margaret 8.
Thompson, 45, of Newton, Mass.,
Charles
the
was found floating in
It is believed to be a case ot
river.

suicide.
Walking accidentally into an opening on the third floor of a new building at Boston, Joseph J. Gillie, 34,
a carpenter, plunged to the basement
to his death.

Three-year-old

(

Esther

Goldberg

tumbled to the street from the piazza
at
home
on the third floor of her
Boston and arose without a scratch.
She didn't

cry.

even

Deco Attardo, 23, was shot three
times and seriously wounded by his
wife, Rosle,»at Wllllmantlc, Conn.
The cause of the shooting, It Is said,
was due to jealousy.
Oct.

11

the

is

fixed

date

for the

Rhode Island state and congressional

conventions for nomination of a United States senator, three congressmen and state officers.

Two men were killed, another was
probably fatally Injured and two more

seriously hurt at Winchester,
Mass., when 150 pounds of dynamite accidentally exploded.
were

Patrick F. Walsh, 36, was kUlod
and eight other persons were Injured,
three critically, when a large tour-

ing

car

twice,

rolling

overturned,

Amesbury, Mass.

near

Patrick Hurney,

sterman of

over

65-year-old lobpulling pots

a

Boston,

was

from a dory, when M. Klrehen, in a
large power boat, ran into the dory
and sank it.

Hurney

Monhegan,

Me.,

was

saved.

claims

the

sea-

son's shark record in a basker twenty-six feet long, with 400 teeth and
an estimated weight of three tons,
which was caught in a mackerel net.

The second grand illumination of
New Hampshire's mountain i>eaks by

Appalachian

the

Mountain

club

was

the
from
by thousands
Canadian line to the Massachusetts
border.
witnessed

Nearly 200 people escaped in their
night clothing from the Hygeia hotel
when fire destroyed the structure,

of the largest summer hotels at
It was valued
Block Island, R. I.

one

at

175,000.

Prince Mahidol of Sangkla,

broth-

of the King of Siam, arrived at

er

Siamese

the

summer

embassy

at

Gloucester, Mass., preparatory to
taking a course in sanitation at Harvard university.
Fernald M. Eldridge, 35, of Hallowell. Me., committed suicide by

paris green,
taking sulpuric acid,
severing his Jugular vein, slashing
his wrists with a razor, and then
shooting himself.

Twenty-nine tube participated In
England veteran firemen's

the New

muster at Providence.
3 of Brockton won the

prize of |200 and a
phy valued at $100.

art* « brief Interview,
conducted him to the house constituting the barracks. The commandant
was sitting In a 6 by θ room before a
table, on which were papers. Ferguson
said:
"I received a telegram this morning

his country" (He Is a great calamity
country). "He hung his head
'or shame" (He committed suldde by
"He takes things eas·
, itrangulatloni.
deft
thief). "She sat over
a
Is
(He
Jy"ι cup of tea" (She sat upon a teacup).
Ί shudder at the bare Idea" (I shud, ler to think that the man Is naked).
The bare Idea" Is evidently translated
Into "the Idea of bareness." "Spare
me five minutes" (Spare my life—only
for live minutée).
ο

:o bis

from the department headquarters orderlng me to inspect this post and render any Information or assistance you

Protector No.

squirt, the first
special silver tro-

John Hurwltz of a Boston swimming
club and his pilot, Fred Thompson,
same
organization, were
of the
drowned while Hurwitz was attempt.ng to swim from Falmouth Heights to
Oak Bluffs with five other swimmers.

Investigation of the shooting at
Revere, Mass., of Mrs. Mary Butler,
II, by her daughter, Mrs. H. L.
McKlnley, established that Mrs. MeKinley fired the shot In the belief that
Mrs.
her mother was a burglar.

might need. Τ am Lieutenant Charles
Ferguson of the —th cavalry."
"I am very glad to see you, lieutenant," replied the officer. "Had you announced your coming or even appeared

by drowning.

was killed by fallstaging while painting a
house at Melrose, Mass.
Louis Shackman, 20, of Peabody,

Fra&k Ebert, 50,

ing

John G. Pigott, 40,

Spanish

a

Teteran and Lynn ehoe worker,

war
was

drowned while bathing In the rivW at

Rowley,

Maes.

While bathing at Taunton, Maa·.,
Carl Rosey, 14, lost control of the
swimming device which he was using
and was drowned.
Jeremiah Crowley of Concord was
elected president of the New HampAncient
shire state branch of the
Order of Hibernian·.
The

body

of Alexander

Nahrah, 21,

found floating in Pontoosuc lake,
He is thought to
Pittstield, Mass.

was

committed suicide.

have

The keel of the new torpedo testing barge, which is to be construct-

ed at the navy yard, Boston,
laid in the new building slip.

was

P. Marble of New
Dr. Wilbur
York,52, noted eye specialist, dropped
dead while playing golf near his summer home at Kennebunkport, Me.
Mrs. Theresa Daffln, 46, commit-·
ted suicide at Winthrop, Maes. Her
husbacd died In April of last year and
she had not recovered from the shock
of his death.

Employes of the Greentield (Mass.)

Die
corporation are on
strike because their demands for an

Tap and

working day with

eight-hour

earn·

pay was denied.

yard at Boston has the
building the largest vesconstructed at the local yard,

The navy

contract for

sel ever
to cost $1.500,000, and to be known
as Fuel Ship 16.

Simon N. Pulzer, a tailor, committed suicide by shooting In his shop at
domestic
Financial
and
Boston.
worries are believed to have been refor his act.

sponsible

Kandall L. Achorn of Boston
died of Injuries received when, while
driving in his automobile, he mistook
a shadow for a turn of the road and
Eh*.

swerved into a tree.
Donald Bradway, 18, was instantly
killed by a shock of 2800 volts of
electricity while at his work in the
testing room of the General Electric
plant at Pittsfleld, Mass.
Edward Wiegan, superintendent ot
New Britain, Conn., streets, took his

The only explanalife by hanging.
tion given by intimates is that be
had worried over his work.
Rev. Micah J. Talbot, D. D., the
clergyman of the Methodist
Episcopal church In New England,
died at Boston. He was born in East
Machlas, Me. Feb. 25, 1821.
senior

Mrs. Margaret Leahy was shot and
killed while a gueat at the home ot
Mrs. John Herrick, her sister, at

Gloucester, Mass. John Herrick, 59,
Is held on a charge of murder.

Because of infantile parayisls cases,
the Vermont state board of health has

prohibited the annual exhibition at
Brattleboro of the Valley Fair association, scheduled for Sept. 19.
W.
Earl
of
The disappearance
Moore and Clifford B. Fox of Hartford, whose canoe was picked up in
the Connecticut river, was

by

explained
body.

the finding of the former's

Because they went Into the pasture
of J. W. Thompson and milked hie
cow, John Stott, Paul Murphy and
John O'Neill, Lewiston, Me., boys,
were adjudged guilty of malicious

mischief.
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Seacoast

company,
marched out, de-

Me.,
an

year·

many

tuuuev*/

of

Increase wage

cents an hour.

Japan··· Translation·.
A writer In a Tokyo journal reporta
he struggles of Japanese writers to
Butler will recover.
ranslate English Idioms Into their own
lira. Sarah Dickinson, 63, was
We cite several of these
ongue.
killed by an automobile at Worceslowlers. MWe put our heads together"
ter, Mas·.
We collided). "He coukl not find It for
of
Edward
Jr.,
16,
Devles,
he life of him" (He could not discover
MHe Is a great loss
Cambridge, Maes., committed suicide
t till his death).

guard, who,

from a

Mass., was killed when his automobile went orer a thirty-foot bank.

Brown university, Providence, la
made residuary legatee undei the will
of Isban Hess of the class of 1877.
The estate is estimated at over flOO,000 and the fund la to be used to aid
needy scholars.
At the Rockefeller institute laboraHole, Mass., Dr.
tory at Wood's
Loeb has two male frogs that never
bad a father.
The frogs were developed artificially from the eggs of the
female of the speclea.

Waiving examination

at murdering his

on

a

wife, Michael

charge
Man-

bound over to the grand
Manning's wife
Jury without ball.
was found dead In bed with her throat
ning

was

cut at

Lawrence,

Mass.

William Ward, D. D., editor
of the New York Independent for
forty-nine years, director of the
Ua
Wolfe expedition to
Babylonia
1886, and author of books on religious and oriental subjecta, died at
bis hoihe at Soutli Berwick, Me.,
aged 81.
Rev.

Ploneere ef Hawaii.
Tbe early history of the Hawaiian
Islande le entirely legendary and traditionary. Tbe earliest lnhabltanta, aocording to estimate, must have come
hither about 600 A. D. They voyaged
northward In their canoea from the
Island of Savall, In the Samoan group,
which seems to have been the chief
center of dispersion of the Polynealan
race, to which the Hawallana belong.
There la a great similarity In the
speech of all Polynealana. To bar·
voyaged this distance of over 2,000
miles to their newly adopted home
through the unknown, uncharted and
sometimes tempestuous aeaa in their

small, open and expoeed craft and
subsequently to have gone back and
forth, aa their traditions Indicate them
to have done, and, finally, to have traveled from Island to laland In the Ha-

compaes but the

waiian group with

no

ful navigators of
Exchange.

no mean

stars overhead, certainly stamps them
as having been careful and resourcs-

ability.—

"Free and Iqual.·

The author of tbe phrase "All men
are born free and equal" waa John

Lowell,

a

Massachusetts jurist and

statesman, who was born In Newburyport, Mass., In 1T48,
John Lowell waa the first descendant
of Perdrai Lowell, the English founder of the famous New England family,
to gain wide fame. He waa the son of
the first minister of Newburypoit and
after studying law settled In Boston.
He was elected to ths convention

which framed the constitution of Mas·
aachusetta In 1780 and waa a member
of the committee which formulated
that document He insisted upon the
Insertion In the bill of rights of the
phrase "All men are born free and
equal" for the purpoee, as he avowed
True.
at the time, of abollahlng. slavery In
mare
the
makes
Mass.
go."
"Money
Massachusetts. It waa largely through
"Which shows that the mare Isn't
Mrs. Alicia Randall. 40, died at hla efforts that Maseachuastts put aa
so much different than the rest of ua Boston a suicide,
baring Jumped end to negro alavery in 178&-et Loots
ι
>n that respect"—Detroit Free Press.
from a fourth story window of her I Post-Dispatch.

In uniform you would have been re-

ceived with military honors."
"Unfortunately, I was visiting a
friend when I received the order," replied Ferguson, "and I never wear a
uniform except when on duty. My
baggage being a hundred miles away,
I was obliged to report here In mufti
With the exception of this cap, which
I use for auto driving."

More than 115,000 pupil· will report on the opening day of the Boston
schools, scheduled for Sept. 11.
Mrs. Leah F. Aronson, 50, died
from injuries she received when she
fell off a trolley car at Chelsea,

home.

The captain asked to see Ferguson's
order to inspect the poet He had seat
himself a telegram to that effect while

Ife msgie& «jg ^ Vang lue

out on

captain.

there were four to one to be tempted.
We'll see who shall laugh last"
"How would It do," suggested Billy
Charnley, "for one of us to personate
a United States officer sent to drill
the company?"
"That would Involve one man effecting an entrance," said Hathaway,
"and he would have to be unknown as
belonging to our party. If he got Into
the barracks he might connive at the
Is there a
rest of us following him.
man among us who knows anything
about military matters?"
A poll was taken, with the result
that not a man had ever bandied a
musket Ferguson had been* a member of a crack cavalry troop, but had
always shirked drill. Besides, It was
not likely there were any horses on the
Island. From all appearances the school
was devoted to Infantry training.
However, It was decided to sail for
the mainland, where Ferguson, who
was to personate an army officer, procured In a secondhand store a cap
ornamented with brass buttons. Hiring a single sticker without a jib, It
waa manned by two of the crew of
the Eveline, who had not left their
bertha when the patrol boat was met.
and consequently they had not been
These fellows purseen by the girls.
chased canvas suits, the shirts having
blue collars, nnd when rigged out In
them would very well pass for navy
tars. Then the NautUua—that waa the
elngle sticker's name—sailed for the Island, followed by the Eveline.
On nearlng the Island the Eveline
dropped farther astern, while the
Nautilus sailed on straight for the
dock, flying the stars and stripes from
the masthead, Indicating—so it waa
hoped—that a government officer was
aboard. A sentry was walking past on
the dock, a girl with light hair and
blue eyes, little of the hair being visible, since it was tucked away under
a military felt hat with a large brim.
Ferguson sprang out of the boat, and,
walking as If stiffened In his spine by
a ramrod, he triangulated to the sentry
ind asked where he would find the commander of the post The sentry called
the corporal of the guard, which was
posted a short distance away, and
when she came Ferguson asked to see
the commanding officer, stating briefly
that he was on government business.
The corporal looked at hie civilian apparel, especially the brass buttons on
hie cap, then called the sergeant of the

«

and, leading Ferguson

to the parade, gave an order to turn oat
the company for Inspection. The com·
mand was drawn up In line, the rear
rank marched three paces to the rear,
and the inspector, in company with the
captain, walked along both ranks,
each soldier handing him her gun for
Inspection. Ferguson had seen an inspection, so he cocked every piece and
now and then wiped the metal with
bis white cambric handkerchief. When
the inspection was over he returned to
the captain's office, and the latter began
to ply him with questions.
"We are weaker," she said, "In the
matter of guard duty than anything
else. I should like to have you mount
& guard and Instruct us upon the
iuties of the sentinel."
"The guard," replied Ferguson, "is
mounted at any hour of the morning
that the commandant directs. Tomorrow morning I will be
happy to perform tho ceremony for you."
Ferguson did not propose to be on
the island the next morning unless in
11a true character. He couldn't mount
ι guard for a potato patch.
"Who mounts the guard?" asked the

anoth®J·

ordinary thrashing machine. I Tim Casey!"
He rang a bell sharply.
yield of seed usually varies from
About 200 to 300 pounds per acre, though
"Has Casey come back?" he asked of
iarirer yields are sometimes obtained. It I the
boy who responded.
he
«moth, ie h.rveeted -itbout
sir."
"No,
trou, ruine, the et». bus
"Send him here when he comes,"
considerable feeding vaine.
j scowled Skiff, and he lighted another
Seed Corn.
! cigar.
I remember well my futbor·. kltobu»
By the time Tim Casey's huge bulk

ed with

both cannot be carried on simultaneousof the
ly without endangering the health
animal. An hour's rest after feeding is

night

growing

it should be out
are mature and when the seed is
begin-1
nine to shatter from the tips of the earl
with
a
cut
be
It may
gram
binder, shocked until cured, and thrash-

Rapid or heavy work too soon after
hearty feed is dangerous. During digestion the digestive organs require great
hard or
quantities of blood. During
rerapid work the lungs and muscles
seen that
be
It
it.
readily
may
quire

fed at

I

should be cut as soon as possible after
the plants have passed the stage of tu I

organs.

The condition of the animal at feeding
time is an important factor in the procAnimals overheated,
ess of digestion.
exhausted from work or suffering from
from any cause
excitment
nervous
should not be fed grain or other concenor
trât* d food. They may have hay
other roughage until such time as they
have become cooled, partially rested or
which
quieted, as the case may be, after
usual.
they may be watered and fed as
a

nerl

"ïX'Sïl,
«tit

is in many cases due to the condition of
the teeth.
Thorough mastication of
grain and forage is a very important
step in the process of digestion. If the
roAth art» in had condition,
mastication

preferably

: utt

l*ortlao<l Mondays, Wednesdays
5

consume an

:

It Was Intended
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and handed It to the officer. Whether
or not abe woe satis fled, ahe
appeared

By

ιφ^ηιg

same

count

she^d

His Own, Not the
Other Man's.

>

more

Optician.

It Turned Out to Be

soldas

Young growing animals require more
feed, in order to keep up the process of
growth and development, than animals
of mature age doing the same kind and

block.v build.
Animals suffering discomfort

red and aleike clovere.
land States and parts of New Yorfc rea ι
top commonly is added to the mixture.
! Alsike clover ie especially to be recommended on poorly drained soils tnat,
have a tendency to heave, as under such
conditions it generally will come throng
•
the winter better than red clover. On
such soils redtop can be added to good
advantage. The first crop of bay is
composed chiefly of olover. After t e •
CLARISSA MACKIE
first vear mnst of the clover disappears
and the following hay crops are made op
aim ont entirelv of timothy or of
Skiff Babcock was a self made man.
and redtop. In some of the irrigated
One day
That
was his chief boast
of
is
the
subNorthwest
alfalfa
valleys
stituted for clover in mixture with tim- after he had made this assertion one
othy.
of the persons who heard it said to the
SEEDING
other:
Timothy generally is sown with wheat,
"Reckon he did make himself. The
or
which
rye. oats,
barley,
pnmmonly
Lord
never would have made a man
are referred to as nnrse crops.
tiret
The
like him."
hay crop is produced, as a
Skiff left school when he wae nine
after the grain crop is harvested.
needed with spring grains the timothy years old.
seed, together with the clover or grasses
There were two things that Babcock
to be grown in mixture with it, s "own I coveted.
The one was the most exat the same time as the gram.
I pensive automobile he could buy, and
winter grain is used as a nurse crop
the flashiest
The other was Cella
a portion or all of the timothy seed may
be sown with the grain or in the « Ρ fine Flart a young milliner. Celia was of
with the clover. Whpn sown in early the same sphere In life as Babcock, but
spring the timothy may be broad ,asted she must have been made of different
with one of tlie various types of hand clay.
«eeders and left on the surface of the
He got the automobile, and it resoil to be covered by alternate freezing 1 mained for him to
get Cella Hart—if
and thawing; or seeding mav be
he could. The only thing In the way
bee
until the surface of the
of hi# getting her so far as he knew
somewhat dry, when the seed should be
was Tim Casey. Casey was in Babharrow.
covered with a spike-tooth
cock's
^
employ, and Babcock considered
the
fa
in
alone
Timothy may be sown
that he owned every man he hired. It
and a crop of hav harvested the
In the latitude of northern galled him to feel that this "common
ing season.
Ohio and southern New York the be
workman»" as he called Casey, should
results may be expected when the see
be In the way of his getting anything
is sown from about August 25
I he wanted. But Casey was fa» before
tember 15; though an excellent stand s him In Cella's
affections, and he knew
sometimes obtained when sown as la e
But It wasn't natural that this
It
as October 1.
If clover is to be er0*°
should be so. and he thought up a way
with timothy, the clover seed may be
and to change It—a way that only such a
sown on the field early in Λβ
left on the surface of the soil to be
I man as he would choose.
For three succeeding days Skiff Babered bv freezing and thawing.
Timothy seed always should be sown cock had permitted his brand new red
on a well-compacted seed bed, ο
touring car to crawl along the street in
the conditions will be unfavorable to the the hope of meeting Cella as she went
proper development of the young plants. to or from the milliner's where she
The quantity of seed to be used will
worked.
iepend somewhat on the condition of
Skiff could always pick Cella out of a
the soil, but on the average from 10 to U
crowd
by the graceful swing of her
found
quite
ponnds per acre have been
satisfactory. If mixed with clover, from slender, erect figure, but recently she
5 to 10 pounds of timothy and 10 pounds had Identified herself beyond all doubt
of red clover, or 5 pounds of red clover by perching a coral colored hat on her
and 3 pounds of aleike clover are gener- abundant black hair.
ally recommended.
All at once Skiff's beady little eyes
TIMOTHY MEADOWS discerned her.
MANAGEMENT OF
First the coral hat
Timothy usually is grown in rotation came Into view, then Cella's lovely
with other crops, the timothy commonly laughing face and finally the hulking
occunving the land for two or three form of none other than Mr. Babcock's
vears during each rotation. Where
I head truck driver, who held Cella's elof timothy lb. yleId.
bow in one big hand with a most offenmay be increased by top-dressing the
air of proprietorship.
sive
meadows with either farm manureι or
Suddenly Skiff Bubcock whirled his
The former mav
commercial fertilizers
be spread on the meadow during the fall, machine around and dashed into anComme c.al other street.
winter, or early spring
fertilizers should be spread on the land
An hour later he sat at his desk in
in the spring, soon after the ιRrowth of the office of the Skiff Babcock TruckWhen norm*'
erase has commenced.
At the curbstone his
ing company.
prices prevail, nitrate of soda may be red car panted impatiently. Through
used alone at the rate of 100
the archway that connected the street
θ
pounds per acre, or it
stables behind his office bis
sombination with 150 to 250 pounds per with the
employees were passing to and fro.
A hnze of tobacco smoke blurred the
b. pastured to
joroe
after the bay crop ha. been little room, for Skiff was smoking dharvested. When the meadow is to pro- Kar a/ter cigar In a dogged, persistent
duce a hay crop the following yea , I way, very much as If he knew that
however, care should be taken not to e | when he reached the end of a certain
me ewes graze me grass very cioseiy.
number of th^se fragrant smokes he
and when the «round le soft animals
would find a solution to the problem
should be kept off the meadow.
;
that troubled him.
harvesting the hay chop
; All at ouce ne nung a u«u uuiaueu
Timothy growing in a mixture consist-1 cigar through the window and pounded
ing largely of red clover should be cut I
the desk heavily with one pudgy fist
«hen the clover is in full bloom or just
"Every man has his price," he said
bloom.
full
past
"I wonder what Is Casey's
it
alone
slowly.
is
When

ei^er

afterward. The quantity of feed necessary to enable the animal to perform the
required amount of work is governed by
several factors: The kind of work, the
speed at which it is performed, the age.
weight and type of the animal, the care
exercised by the driver, the adjustment
of tamesg and load, climatic conditions.
ch*».;acter of feed, all have a direct bear
ing in the matter. Animals driven at
high speed and those doing heavy hauling and other rough work, such as grading and lumbering, require more feed
farm or

! His Price

w^n

with its digestive function.
Work horses and mules should be
watered frequently during warm weather
and always before feeding rather than

than those
work.

witn,
In the New Eng-
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i Ferguson's jj
j Stratagem i|

By

horsemen that animals of long-legged,
long-bodied and narrow chested conforhave
mation require more feed and
weaker digestive systems than those of

HILLS,
liwelerind Graduate

the

mix-

in
or

!

HORSES.

In order that the beet résulte

(Department Bulletin.)

Timothy ordinarily is grown
tures, usually with red clover

!

Work Animals.

ELEMENTARY INSTRUCTION IN THE CARE

tained,

Tira* Modems

J.

Feeding

MAINS.
KIcrj c. Part.

1

on

practical agricultural topic-;
Address all communication*! In
tended for this department to Hbnbt D.
Hammojid, Agricultural Editor Oxford Dein
ocrai. Parte. Me.
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ELEMENTARY INFORMATION, BUT 'TWILL
DO NO UAEM TO BEAD ΓΓ.

Democrat.

"You'll understand when I tell you
that I've made up my mind to marry
Cella Hart! Look what I can give her
—diamonds, an autymoblle, all the
money ehe want· to spend and a hired
girl to do her work. What can you
give her—ehr Hla sneer could not
be suppressed. "For the sake of the
girl I should think you'd step back,
Casey! She's too fine to work herself
to the bone as the wife of a poor truck•
to
driver. As Mrs. Skiff Babcock
live like a lady. You stand off and I'll
ture a
set you UP I11 business—you're smart
•
men
and can stand where I do ten years
from now. You'll never have another
chance."
OSCAR COX
;
Ashen faced» Casey stared back at j
him.
τη not do ltr he muttered.
The yachting season was drawing to
"What Is your price then?" demanded a
close, and Jim Hathaway concluded
Skiff impatiently. "Name it and IH
to have one more cruise before putting
*
pay It"
the Eveline out of commission for the
"Me price?" stammered Casey. Ana
winter.
He collected such of his men
he seemed to ponder the question.
"Yes; your price. Name it and 111 friends as were able to get away—some
Skiff smiled complacently. of them took their vacations late—and
pay it."
Things were coming his way. He nev- the party set sail well equipped for'a
er had known this treatment to fail.
breezy time.
Every man has his price.
They had been out several days when
Suddenly Casey's head went up. Me they came In sight of an Island on the
price is this," he said heavily- me summit of which floated a United
price is this. Send for Cella Hart and States flag. Passing a man In a boat
let her choose between us.
fishing, they asked him If the flag markSkiffs smile faded. "It's no way to ed a government military post They
treat η lady. It'll scare her," he said
were informed that it did not
A numdoubtfully.
ber of young women who believed in
"It's me price," reiterated Casey sul- preparedness had leased the Island for
lenly. "Let her have the say. I don't a women's barracks and drill ground.
want your job."
They had formed a company and were
Skiff Babcock nodded shortly ana drilling regularly.
pulled the telephone toward him He
This Information Interested the young
called up the milliner's where Cells men greatly. After leaving the InformHart worked and asked that she be ant Hathaway said:
sent at once il» a taxicab to the office
"Boys, I can't think of any better
of the Skiff Babcock Trucking comway to train these girls in the art of
pany, and then he sat back and waited self defense than to attack the Island.
nervously for her coming.
The way to learn how to do a thing is
Tim Casey leaned against the oppo- to do It If
they are obliged to defend
site wall, white faced, with miserable themselves opainst us they will know
eyes.
how to take care of themselves when
What girl would hesitate at choosing called upon to confront a real enemy."
between the plump, well dressed and
"What are you going to flght 'em
obviously rich proprietor and the shirt with?" asked Bob Elliot
Bleeved truck driver?
"Well, we have the little salute gun.
He wished that he had knocked Skiff We
might fire stones over their heads
down when the suggestion was first with it," replied Hathaway.
made.
But Cella ought to have a
'That wouldn't scare them," said Elchance to better herself. Cella was a liot "One of the principal parts In
lovely, bright creature, and the best war Is strategy. Suppose we try it on."
But was
was none too good for her.
"It is my opinion," said Luke Medge,
Skiff Babcock the best?
the homeliest man of the party, "that
Cella should decide.
any fellow who tries strategy with a
A half hour ticked away, and at last woman will
get beaten."
a taxi drew up to the curb, and a slim
this time they were within a few
By
black gowned form crowned with a hundred
yards of the island and were
coral hat all askew flew Into the office met
by a rowboat containing four girls
and looked dazedly around.
in uniform, with a coxswain, who told
"What's happened to Tlmmy? she
them that only men in company with
demanded breathlessly.
women were allowed on the island exThen her eyes fell upon Tim Casey,
cept officers of the United States army
standing there so grim and silent, an
who were sent there to give instruchis
she ran to him and flung herself on
tion.
Hathaway replied that their
breast
party had no Intention whatever of inwas
"Ah
Timmy, I thought you
truding upon the post and commended
dead, or something!" she cried. "What the ladies highly for their patriotismla the matter?"
Elliot, who had had marked success
Skiff Babcock stepped into a smaii with
girls and always carried such
adjoining room.
munitions of war as he considered
Tim Casey's great chest heaved, but
especially effective In his conquests,
he did not unfold his arms to encircle hurried below and returned with a two
Kpf
pound box of candy. The eyes of the
"Cella." he said hoarsely, "you re oarsmen glistened at sight of it but
promised to me. and I'm a poor man. the coxswain, who was in command of
But suppose there was
the crew, cast a contemptuous glance
rich and better'n me. Some one like at Bob and ordered them to give way.
Which would yo
Skiff Babcock.
This produced a laugh on Bob, who
choose, eh? He's got an autymoblle had proposed strategy, but he bore
and diamonds, and his wife could live the ridicule with equanimity.
like a lady."
"There were five girls in the boat,"
Cella Hart shook hla shoulder vigor- he
said, "and four of them were ready
ously. "Tim Casey, I believe you re to sell out for the sweets. The cox-

Qrowlng Timothy.
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While trying to right a canoe which
The manner of saying or doing anyHow bitter a thing It la to look
I
had
the
capsized in the Charles river,
toward
a
way
great
Into happlnesa through another man's
thing goes
William Cunningham, 16, of Boston,
ralue of the thing Itaelf.—Seneca.
eyee {—Shakespeare.
was

drowned,.

·
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FORBES,

Prvpnttora.

GKOBOK >1. ATWOOO.

A. E. FOKJUU.

Γκκμ* :—#1.30 a year If paid strictly In advance.
Otherwise $2.00 a year. Single copte· * cents.

THE OXFORD BEARS.

Bethel.

Mrs. Ε. T. Russell, accompanied by
her daughter, Misa Shirley Russell, and

Mi·· Isabel Shirley, oloeed their summer
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
home last Wednesday and returned to
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
Brooklyn, Ν. T.
Mrs. W. ▲. Banting and children are
Paris Hill.
▼(siting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. S.
Chsndler.
rtrat Baptist Church, Rev. Θ. W. F. Hill, pasMrs. L. E. Edward· of Boston ia
tor.
Preaching every 8unday At 10 .-45 A. M.
Sunday School at 12. Sabbath evening service spending a few weeks in Bethel.
At
evening
at 7:38.
Prayer Meeting Thursday
Harold Chandler apent Sunday in
Covenant Meeting the last Friday before
7 30.

Bethel, and went to Winthrop Monday.
The Republican rally at Odeon Ball
was one of the most
A very nice job of grading has been Thursday evening
The address
entbuaiastio of theaeasoo.
H.
of
direction
under
the
done
George
Mr. Shaw of Iowa was a plain stateby
of
the
Davis of Sooth Paris on
grounds
All
tho 1st Sunday of the month at 2:30 p. M.
not otherwise connected are cordlallv invited.

Mrs. Nieman.

Mrs. Cnrter and Miss Julia Carter

are

ment of facts and carried conviotion
with it. Mr. Dyer apoke upon state
iaaues. Misa Mildred Shaw aang and
The
was most beartily appreciated.
Bethel band was in attendance.

to leave tbie week for their home in
Adviktisewext*:—All legal advertisements
Montclair, N. J., making the trip with
are given three consecutive Insertions for #1.90
per inch In length of column. Special con- their car.
Rev. J. H. Little and family have retracts made with local, transient and yearly
Cnpt. George E. Turner, who baa been turned from their cottage at South Freeadvertisers.
as an instructor at the Plattsburg
serving
port, and aervices were reanmed at the
Job Penrrnia :—New type, met presses, electrictraining camp during the summer, has Uoiveraaliat church Sept. 10th.
power, experienced workmen and low prices
Portland.
to
Fort
returned
been
Preble,
busiof
our
make
this
corn Mao to
department
Prof. Hanacom and family have re
ness complete and popular.
Mrs. Turner And children will go there
turned from Mechanic Falls, where they
the present week.
the aaramer at the farm, and tbe
Mr. And Mrs. Stephen Long Bartlett of apent
SIXtiLE COPIES.
fall term of the academy will open
Boston and Dr. John Winthrop Sargent
Single copies of The Democrat are four cents
were guests at the Tuesday.
*ach. They will be mailed on receipt of price by of TAmpico, Mexico,
Tbe village schools open Monday.
of
Mr. Bartlett
the
convenience
patrons Hubbard House Sunday.
the publishers or for
William McKay, Mine Richardson and
single copies of each issue have beer placed on is a nephew of the lAte Gov. John D.
:
sale at the following places In the County
Mies Ida Packard went to Berlin, Ν. H.,
a striking resemblance
and
bears
Long
Howard's Drug Store.
South Paris,
last Thursday afternoon, and met with a
to his distinguished uncle.
ShurtlelTs Drug Storeserious accident, tbe auto being run into
Ν ο ye* Drug Store.
The Paris Hill Country Club amply
Norway,
another auto between Gorham and
Stone's Drug Store.
its existence a» a social factor in by
A. L. Newton, Postmaster. justified
Ruckdeld,
Berlin. McKav'a shoulder was dialocatthe life of this community last Saturday.
Helen R Cole, Post Office.
Paris Hill,
Miss Richardson was thrown under
Samuel T. White.
West Paris,
Much credit should be given the enter- ed,
tbe auto and received bruise», but Miss
tainment committee, Misa Nieman, Mrs.
was more seriously hurt, being
Brooks and Mrs. Turner, for the great Packard
Nominations.
unconscious for some time. Dr. Tibsuccess of the corn-roast supper given by
betta brought her to Bethel Friday afterthem at the cluD house. The house was
noon, and it is expected after she recovleaves
witb
autumn
decorated
tastefully
For President
imers from tbe nervous shock she will
The
rooms.
in
of
the
each
tables
set
and
marched prove rapidly. The auto, H. C. Rowe's
ADd
guests were lined up
was all smashed
The auto
through to the kitchen where the cafa- Ford,run into them was up.
also damaged,
ateria form of service was used, each that
Of New York.

Republican

CHARLES E. HUGHES
For Vice-President

Charles W. Fairbanks
Of Indiana.

Sept. 12, Π, 14—Oxford County fair.
Sept. 19, 20, 21—Androscoggin Valley fair. Canton.

C. T. U. state convention,

Sept. 20—Keunlon of First Maine Cavalry Association, Bangor.
Sept >î, 27, 28— Wee» Oxford fair, Fryeburg.
Sept. 27, Ά—Oxford County Sunday School Association, South Paris.
Sept. 27, 2£— North Oxford fair, Andover.
NEW
Autumn

ADVERTISEMENTS.

1916.

Sorway National Bank.

Be*r This In Mind.
School Supplies.
New Fall t»ooda.

Tan lac.

Blue Stores.
Men's Autumn Clothing.
Our Autumn and winter Woolens.
W ho's Y our Tailor?
Girls Wanted.
Wanted.
Has Norway Found the Same?

Civil Service Set Aside
TO MAKE

JOBS

FOB

"DESERVING DEMO-

CRATS

Representative

Fess

"

has

exposed

tbe

shameless attacks by tbe Wilson administration on tbe Civil Service.
He says:
"The merit system has been loudly
proclaimed in Democratic p'atforms tor

the past 30 years, including tbe platform
No sooner, however, had Presof 1912.
ident Wilson taken office than tbe Democrats began the moat persistent and farreaching efforts to reward 'the deserving
ones' at the expense of the Civil Service.
There is only one fair way to judge any
administration and that is by the record
it makes. The present administration's
record on tbe Civil Service is as follows:
"First. Nomerous party declarations
demanding an adherence to the principle
of civil service.
The head of the party
"Second.
pledged to it in bis many references in
his books and his ufficial connection with
an association devoted
to the cause,
nation-wide in its influence.
"These were prior to March 4, 1913.
"These are the Acts of the Democratic
Congress, which is notoriously under the
thumb of President Wilson:
"June 23, 1913:
Technical services in
the office of tbe supervising architect in
connection with pians, specifications and
construction of the central heatintr niant
exempted from tbe classified service

This

was

a

rider

on

an

to a seat at the tables where sweet
j and
marshmallows roasted over the

corn

open

there were no fatal results.
Several went to Portland to bear

Mr.

and redres of three rooms was added to the Hughes speak Thursday night,
turned with moet enthusiastic reports.
and
members
About
menu.
eighty
guests were served with a most appetizWest Bethel.

Coming Events.

20, 21, 22—W
Sept.
Lewistoa.

and tbe name of the owner of tbe car
guest being served with potato chips, and its number were taken. There was
roast chicken, boiled ham, white and
no blame attached to tbe driver of the
brown bread, doughnuts And hot coffee
and it waa most fortunate
And thence proceeded with loAded plate Bethel car,

appropriation

bill.
"Oct. S, 1913: Agents, deputy collectore, inspectors and other employees in
connection with tbe income tax exempted from civil service rules.
"Oct. 22, 1913: Deputy collectors of
internal revenue
and deputy United
States marshals exempted from the civil
service rules.
This was a rider αροα au

ing dinner in this way and quite an
amount of food remained to be sold at
Next Saturday the
auction afterwards.
regular Saturday afternoon tea will be
given as usual to which all members and
their friends are invited.
George C. Danfortb of Gardiner was a
recent guest at the Hubbard House.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel S. Page of Maiden, Mass., are guests at the Hubbard
Mrs. Page is the daughter of
House.

through

all the

Col. F. E. Shaw, a former resident of
"Religion consists not alone in prayer,
Paris Hill and for several yeArs the pubFor one may pray and yet be a sinner;
There are saints wbo walk with us unaware,
lisher of the Oxford Democrat.
Who are ne'er seen In church; then who shall
were
K.
Brooke
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton
dare
guests of Mr and Mrs. Everett R. JosAffirm, they may not of heaven be winner?"
selyn of Portland the past week, Mr.
Brooks returning from there to Boston.
Autumn begins Sept. 23.
Mrs. Charles Aldrich, Miss Ella Clark
G. D. Morrill was in Lewiston Monand Mrs. Dora Jordan were in Buckfield
day.
Barrett.
on
Miss
Sarah
calling
Saturday
Dull and threatening weather kept
Mrs. Emily A. Stowe, who has been the
mioy from attending state fair.
and
Turner
and
Mrs.
C.
Mr.
of
Guy
guest
Mrs. Dean Martin and baby of Norway
other Sumner friends, and recently the
were in town last week.
bouse guest of Miss Barrett, returned
A minister from Boston preached in
with Mrs. Jordan to her home in this
Union cburcb last Sunday.
village.
Masons bave begun plastering some of
In the Labor Day tennis tournament at the rooms in Mrs. L. E. Bean's new
the courts of the Paris Hill Country bouse.
Club, ten teams were entered and some
John Carlton returned from Gorbara,
very close plAying was witnessed. The Ν. H., Wednesday, and went to Bethel
tournament was won by Morton Bolster Hill
Thursday.
and Harold Briggs of South Paris who
Tbe West Bethel schools open this
defeated in the finals Murray Bigelow
week, Sept. 11th, with Jennie E. Bean
and Gustave Porter of the same place. reacher in the
village, and Maud M.
The weAther was showery and bad for
in the "Flat" district.
O'Reilly
good tennis play. The Rumford and
Frost Sunday night left Its marks on
The
Bethel teams failed to appeAr.
cucumber and pumpkin vines,
squash,
score was as follows:
but did not injure corn.
Robert Edwards, wbo works in a shoe
Bolster and Briggs beat A. Daniels and King
6-1, 6-1.

shop in Portland, came bere Saturday
Bigelow and Porter beat O. Daniels and afternoon and visi'ed friends in tbis vilBrooks, 6-0, 6-4.
Chute and Harding beat Spaul'llng and Ger- lage Sunday and Monday.
rlsh 7-5, 4-6. 6-2.
Mrs. Scott Grover and five youngest
P. Shaw and H. Cole beat Fernald and Barchildren of Errol, Ν. H., visited Mrs.
rows 6-3, 6-2.
Bolster and Brtgge beat Stuart and Twombly Fred Ordway and Mrs. Elsina Cofflo last
6-4, 6-1.
week, leaving her five older children at
Bigelow and Porter beat Warren and S. Cole,
borne.
H-0, 7 5.
Bolster and Briggs beat F. Shaw and H. Cole,
Hebron.
6-4. 6-4.
Bigelow and Porter beat Chute and Harding,
George Graves and son of Ogden,
6-1, 3-6, 6-2
Bolster an t Brings beat Bigelow and Porter, Utah, spent tbe week-end with bis father,
6 1, 7-5, 4-6, 6-9. 6-3.
John Graves.
Mr. and Mrs A. M. Richardson went
Henry D. Hammond is hauling the
He will erect a to Portland Saturday for the day.
lumber for a new bArn.
Norman Richardson was at home for
temporary structure for use this winter
ouuuay iuu uauur uaj.
and build a large barn in the spring.
ΓλΙλ in
nioKinm hi α ηαιτ Κλιι a a
Raymond Atwood was the guest of
aod expects to occupy it the first of Oc- hie brother, W. E. Atwood, recently.
Rev. Mr. Griffith preached very ac;ober. Mr. Cole has bad do carpenter
oo tbe house since be started, doing tbe ceptably here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs H. M. Cuabman of Lynn
work himself with the assistance of Leon
He is entitled to mocb credit
for be bae built an excellent house that
Maxim.

is an ornament to the village.
September 2nd Mr. and Mrs. Heald
motored to New Gloucester, spending
Sunday with friend* at Cliff and Chebeague Islands. They returned to Pari·

Monday accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
Sidney Soule and Miss Marion Soule.
appropriation bill.
"Dec. 23, 1913:
Employees under tbe Tuesday they motored to Wayne, where
Federal reserve act not included io the they were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.

civil service regulations.
"July 16, 1914: Commercial attaches.
Department of Commerce, exempted
from regulations of the merit system.
This was a rider to an appropriation bill.
"Aug 1, 1914: Commissioner of immigration, New Orleans, by a rider upon
an appropriation
bill, exempted from
operation of the merit system.
"Aug. 1, 1914: Commissioner to five
civilized tribes taken out of tbe civil service regulations by a rider to an appropriation bill.
Federal interstate
"Sept. 26, 1914:
trade act exempted secretary, clerks to
each commissioner,
attorney, special
experts and examiners from the merit

woodland passe·
Wave the tall, seed-laden grasses
In the wakened wind that whispers
Vaguely of the coming rain,
When the golden-rod and aster
Lift their gorgeous heads, and faster
Fly the ripened leave* of summer
far across the «tubbly plain,
When the riant, flaunting weeds
Scatter downy, jthostly seeds,
White as ash on dying ember,
That's September."
"When

Malcolm Soule.
Miss Ε. T. Simmons of Boston and
Mrs. Mary Little of Auburn were at Or-

cbardcroft on Friday.
Mr». Eunice Scott of Newtonville and
Miss Marion Soule of New Gloucester
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Heald.
Miss Marion Hallett left Monday morning for Boston to visit her parents for a
few weeks before returning to New York.

Dr. John Winthrop Sargent, who

was

guest at tbe Hubbard House Sunday,
to Tampiço,
was formerly Vice Consul
Mexico.
Having seen hi· brother and
eighteen other Americans shot by Mexican·* as well as many other atrocities and
barely escaped with his own life, natura

are

visiting

Mr. Cuebman's

sister,

Mrs.

A. M. Richardson.
H. K. Stearns and friends have been at
hie camp at Raneeley the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ο. M. Tike and Master
Howard of Lynn are visiting at Herman

George's.

East Brownfield.
The fear of a strike caused our summer guests and boarders to leave last
week for their homes.

Mrs. Dr. Stickney and children left for
Beverly Sept. 1.
The Republican and Democratic rallies
bave been held and well attended, and

the interest is centered in the coming state election on Monday next. The
result will be known before the Democrat reaches us.
now

The Ethel May Shorey Co. have made
their last concert tour for this part of
tbe state, and now go to Aroostook

County.

Schools began on tbe lltb, which occasions J. L. Rowe to close his services
as clerk at the New
Uberty. He will
teach in the Blake district
The food sale at C. E. Spring's for
sys*em regulations.
ally feels that we need a Mexican policy
"Jan. 28, 1915:
Lifesaving service that will protect American· in that tbe circle was very successful.
made a part of tbe military force by in country.
Mr. and Mr·. Benj. S. Doe of Portland
Dickvale.
eluding in tbe coast guard.
"According to Representative Good of are spending a vacation with relatives at
Mr. and Mr?. Charlie Ray and Harold
^
Iowa, member of the House appropria Paris Hill.
Mclntire
Sunday with their
spent
tion committee, the
Democrats have
mother, Mrs. Linas Libby.
PARTRIDGE DISTRICT.
created at least 30,000 new positions at
Mrs. Elmer Flagg is visiting her mothan aooual cost to
the country of over
Mr. and Mrs. Edeon Merrill and sons
er, Mrs. Esther Gordon.
Hartrick and Bernard have returned to
$36,000,000.
Ralph and Selwyn Mclntire returned
their home in Manchester, Ν. H., after home from Buckfield
Monday. They
here and There.
a few weeks' visit to her parents, Mr.
came by auto with Mr. and Mrs. Grover
and Mrs. William Harlow.
Bridgbam.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Robinson and
If a hunter is shot in the Maine woods
Mrs. Welch is visiting Mrs. John Wybetween now and tbe first of October, it friend. Miss Webber, visited Mrs. Robin- man.
will be a case of thought-it-was-a-bear, son's brother, Fremont Field, last week.
Mrs. David Chenery and two sons,
Miss Fanny Harlow has returned to Earle and
while if tbe shooting is done after that
Wilbur, are visiting relatives
in
Mass.
her
school
Winthrop,
date it will be a deer which furnishes
in Hartford.
home
Wilma
Mason
has
returned
Miss
tbe excuse. Singular, bow a man who
Bernard Putnam was in Rumford Sathas by gross carelessness killed a mao is from a visit to her sister, Mrs. A. G. urday.
of
Bethel.
Cushman
so particular to have the impression
children
Mrs. Herman Fuller and
go
Elmer Cummings has purchased an
out that be was not violating the state
spent Snnday with her sister, Mrs. Berof
Jc
Fletcher.
automobile
Ripley
law by hunting deer in close time.
nard Putnam.
Miss Wilma Mason is a guest of ber
Miss Mae Yiniog was with her sister,
Mrs.
L.
J.
Barrett.
sister,
Mrs. Hiram Washburn, for a short time
A recent newspaper article declares
Miss Ruth Tburlow of South Paris Is
Sunday. She is working for Mrs. Arthur
that the platinum setting for jewels has
visiting at Frank Perkins*.
Ray of Canton.
come to stay.
Of course, the price of
been
sent
tbe
Peru.
Eut
having
platinum
up by
war to several times its former value,
A bright moving light is seen every
Harold Cbilds broke his leg and Dr.
that metal will now be used by people Stanwood of Rumford is
attending him. clear night in tbe northeastern sky near
of wealth, wbo wouldn't think of using
Mrs. Eunice Howard of Livermore tbe horizon.
The road commissioner bas a crew reanything so cheap and common as gold. Falls bas been tbe guest of her son, Earl
io
would
have
their
set
jewels
They
Howard.
pairing the highway in this end of the
radium If it were practicable.
Mrs. Ida Brown of Farmington bas town.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Chase have gone to
board·
come to finish her school, and is
Is it a striking commentary on our iog with Mrs. Warren Curtis.
campmeeting.
Married in Pern Sept 5, by Howard
stage of civilization that tbe chief and
Eugene Robinson of East Sumner
continuous boast regarding a million- spent a few days as the gaest of bis Turner, Esq., Gerald Tracy of Peru snd
Mies Esther Magoon of Carthage.
dollar piece of public oonstraction is that brother, Roscoe Robinson.
It was done "without a dollar of graft"?
J. T. Getcbell has gone to North ConAs if graft were an inevitable part of any way, Ν. H., to spend two week· with
North Waterford.
relatives.
public work.
Arthur Grover and son Arthur of
Daniel Bryant and sister went to
Somerville, Mass., recently visited relaFederal Game Bird Regulations.
Livermore Falls Monday to visit friends. tives here.
Tbe new regulations for tbe enforceMontie Grover from Flint, Mich., is
Waterford.
ment of tbe migratory-bird law were apvisiting here.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Abbott and Master
proved by the president Aug. 21, and beMrs. 8. C. Washbnrn is able to sit np a
after that date. Franklin made Mr. Abbott's aunt, Mrs.
came effeotive on and
part of tbe time.
Tbe open time prescribed for the various Ellen Bnck, a visit Sunday.
Schools opened here and at Bisbeebirds in Maine is as follows:
L E. Abbott went to Stow oo business town
Monday.
Waterfowl (except swans and wood Friday.
Several from this place are working at
Randall
came
Howard
and
took
M.
coots,
galliouleaaod
duck·),
np
jacksnipee,
tbe McWain Packing Co., East WaterW. Abbott down to Harrison to bear ford.
Sept. 16-Dee. 31.
1-Nov.
30.
Gov.
Curtis
Rails, Sept.
speak Tuesday.
Mrs. Jessie Losier and obildren recentMr. Jacobson'· children
Black-breasted and golden plover and
have tbe
visited her brother, Will Newcomb,
ly
and
leaser
greater
yellowlegs, Aug. 16- whooping cough.
and family, and on her way home lost
Nov. 30.
bas
Wm. Jaoobson, Jr.,
gone to Frank
her new ooat.
Morse's to work for tbe (all and winter.
Woodoock, Oct. 1-Nov. 30.
Sadie Rowe has gone back to Wilton
Insectlvoroaa bird· are protected inTemple Hill sohool began Monday to teach sohool.
definitely, and no shooting of them la with Misa Ina W. Lorlng as teacher.
Annie Newcomb will teach In Harriallowed.
son.
North Stonetuun.
Band-tailed
pigeons, cranee, wood
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Rsy have returned
duck·, swan·, curlew, xvillet, upland
Knox Biokford has been at H. B. Mo- from Peak's Island, where
they stayed a
plover, and smaller shore birds are pro- Keen's for two weeks' vacation.
week with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bartlett.
vlsltJn* her
tected everywhere, with no open time,
Mrs. Nettie Chute la
until Sept. 1, 191S.
daughter, Mrs. Mand Ames, In LewisBast Waterford.
With regard to woodoock there i· a ton.
The oorn shop at East Waterford beThe federal and
All tbe boarders have gone from I. ▲.
peculiar situation.
Maine law· do not fix the same open Andrews' and H. M. Adams'.
gan its raa Sept. 5.
Winford Brown reoently worked for
Carroll McAllister baa been working
time, each of them taking oil fifteen
Dana Berry sawing wood.
days from one end of the other's open for A. P. Stone.
Brown returned to bis work afseason.
Therefore the only
period dar- Howard Allen bas gone to Fryeburg terN.a F.
week's vacation at L. K. Molntlre's
ing which woodcock oan be shot in to work in tbe corn «hop.
A crew of government surveyors are Monday. Sept. 4.
Maine without getting tangled
with
Miss Ruth Beane finished working for
either tho federal or state law 1· from oamping near tbe Shirley plaoe and surJustin Mclntire reoently.
Oct. 1 to Nov. 14.
J
veying tbe Bed Rook range.

WMt Parle.
Buckfield.
Mrs. Martha D. Knight of Boston il a
School· commenced Tueaday, Sept 5,
guest of Mrs. Julia Abbott at C. H. < vitb Mr. Davl· of Norridgewock, who
1 rai
Lane1·.
principal lut year, in his old place,
Mr*. Arthur Shortleff of Soatb Parie ( ind Mr·. Davit again in charge of the
haa been «pending several days with her ] >rimary grade, and Miaa Richard· again
I i η the Intermediate grade·, Miss Dudley
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 0. H. Lane.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Whltten have as < >f Bryant'· Pond ae assistant in the high
gaests their ion, Raj Whltten, wife and ι iohool In plaoe of Miss Teague, aod Mise
son Melville, of Boston.
I rhelma Jordan assistant in the primary.
Mrs. Fannie Emmons has been spend- ] If rs. Withington takes her old plaoe in
ing several days at Groveton, Ν. H., with ι he high sohool.
her daaghter-ln-law, Mrs. Abbie Hayes,
A. H. Carviile of Auburn supplied
and the family of Loring Roberts.
I he Baptist pnipit Sunday, Sept. 3d.
Earl Hayea of Portland, who bas been
The corn shop started Monday.
worklng.in Boston since the close of bis I H. H. Hall retoroed to his work in
sohool year, is ezpeoted here soon to visit ] iew York Wednesday.
with old friends and spend a little time
Mrs. Luoy Shearman returned to her
with bis grandmother, Mrs. Emmons, at I lome in Portland Tuesday, and Mr.
ber rooms at her home here.
Mrs. Em-1 ] Ivan returned Monday.
mons and Karl will return to Portland
Mra. Bert Drummond of Waterville has
about the 20th of the month, as Karl 1 >een here with her mother, Mrs. Eunice
will attend sohool to finish hie last year ; Prince, the past week, returning to her
of high school course. If everything is | lome Monday.
favorable be then hopes to go to West
Frank Berry is at home from MackPoint for further training.
vorth's Island, Portland Harbor, where
C. L. Ridlon, C. H. Lane, Jr., L. H. ] ie has been employed the past summer.
Several from here attended the Hughes
Penley and C. H. Barker were in Lewiston Friday to attend the Hughes demon-11 ally in Lewiston Friday.
stration.
Mollie Cole is at home from a visit
!
Miss Clara Bacon will leave to-day for iritb relatives in Portland.
Miss Myra Irish submitted to an operFarmington, where she bas a position
< ation for gall
stones Wednesday, with
teaching.
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Dunham and son : [)r. Webber as the surgeon. Mis· Irish
and
Mr.
and
Mrs. H. W. Dun-1 ! β doing well.
Rijmond
ham enjoyed a pleasant motor trip to
Buckfield base ball team will play two
Umbagog Lake last Sunday.
11 james at the Paris fair this week.
Mrs. Dora Jackson is visiting friends
Thomas Irish of Sherman has been the
at Yarmouth.
I guest of relatives in this vicinity.
F. H. Hill and family and Mr?. C. A.
New guideboards have been placed on
Ridlon are at Camp Evergreen, Locke's 11 he bighwaye.
Mills.
j Miss Hall ie visiting friends iu town.
Mrs. Frank Ford And daughter Irma
North Buckfield.
of Pennsylvania bave been guests of ber
mother, Mrs. Elisha Emery.
Margie McAlister of North Paris is
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mooney of Island l· risking relatives here.
Falls are guests at Mrs. H. B. Mooney'e.
Mrs. E. L. Post aod Mrs. R. A. Foster
Rosooe Tuell recently bad the misfor- ι >f Wailingford, Coon., have been visiting
tune to lose one of his span of horses, ι Λ M. A. Warren's.
The horse got to kioking in the stall, and
Mrs. Leah Buswell and two children
getting on to a post was so badly injured I save returned home after being away
that he bad to be killed.
Kittle and ber < tight months.
mate were well known horses in this
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Eeene, Mr. and
section, as Mr. Tuell had driven tbem on klrs. Herbert Smith and Frank Atwood
the bearse for many years, and it is ι ipent Thursday at Marshall Pond, He·
doubtful if any two horses and their 11 >ron.
driver in this section of Oxford County
M. L. Rowe has commenced bis work
have carried so many people to their last ι is night watchman at the corn shop. He
resting places as these faithful little I laa been there for many years.
brown horses.
Capt. and Mrs. Howard Emery and
Mr. and Mrs. Will Pratt, Jr., of Port- Vliss Lane leave for their homes Monday.
land, were in town last week to attend I Schools commenced in town Sept. 5.
the funeral of Mr. Pratt's aunt, Mrs.
Gerald Bessey and Lerooe Damon will
George Young, on Monday, and Mrs. I jnter the University of Maine this fall.
Pratt's grandmother,
Mrs. Allen, on I
West Buckfield.
Tuesday.
I
Rev. D. A. Ball and a party of Boy
Miss Flora Whitman has a position it
Scouts were camping last week at South Bootbbay Harbor as teacher.
Gerald Briggs found an old coin last
Pond, Locke's Mills.
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Curtis and son week bearing the date 1827.
Davis and Mrs. Curtis' parents, Mr. and
Miss Jennie Record, Buckfield, ie
Mrs. Fuller of Dickvale, recently took a teaching the Prince school and boardt
trip aronnd the White Mountains in Mr. I vrith her sister, Mrs. Irving Smith.
Miss Alice Cuuningham of Bradford ie
Curtis' car.
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Dunham and Mr. I teaching the Brock school, and boardf
and Mrs. L. H. Penley and Alton Bick- at Fred Bennett's at present.
nell attended the state fair.
Dana Harlow is teaching the Whitman
Miss Ella Curtis is spending several school.
Miss Doris Buck returned from Somer
days at Portland, the gueet of her cousin,
Mrs. Fannie Bowker, and other friends. I ville, Mass., Sunday.
Monday ehe went
Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Welcome and son to Woodstock to teach.
Arthur and daughter, Mrs. Alice Tuttlel Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Churchill are at
of Waltham, Mass., who have been Carl Churchill's.
Mrs. Everett Harlow aod baby of Ridguests of Mrs. W. W. Dunham, returned
Tuesday.
! Ion ville are at J. V. Pearson's.
Mrs. Bert Day spent two or three days
Dorothy Buck aud Lena Warren havt
last week with Mrs. Frank Riog at Gor- returned to higb school at Buckfield.
ham, Ν. H.
Oxford.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Mann and son
A meeting was held about ten day;
Lewis Jacob, Mrs. Cynthia H. Curtis
and Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Tuell motored to ago for the purpose of forming an aaso
Dixfield and Weld Sunday in Mr. Mann's ciation of the alumni of Oxford High
About thirty were present, aud
car, where they were guests of relatives. School.
The families of W. H. Emery, G. L. I the meeting was very successful. An
Emery and Almon K. Emery attended other meeting will be held at the Con
a reunion of the Emery family at the gregational chapel on Thursday evening
home of Amma Emery, Stearns Hill, of this week, when a constitution anc
by-laws will be submitted by the com
Sunday of last week.
Dr. and Mrs. Staples, with Mrs. Staples' I mittee chosen to prepare them. Officers
mother, and Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Barrows were elected as follows:
recently motored to Saco, the home oil Pres.—Dr. H. R. Farrle.
Vlce-Pree.—Everett Cook.
Mrs. Staples' mother.
They visited
Sec.-Treae.—Dorle Andrews.
several places of interest, the trip coverCom. on Constitution end By-laws—Dr. H. R
ing two days.
Farrle, Ida Stone, Otho Holden.
Miss Beatrice Smith is visiting ber
Miss Olmstead of Hartford, Ct., is vis
uncle and aunr, Mr. and Mrs. L. F. WilMiss Corning at Higbfields.
1 iting
lis, at Mechanic Falls.
A Sunday school picnic was held or
Beaulieu
died
at
the
Central
Theoplias
at Prof. Caldwell's camp.
Maine General Hospital Wednesday fore- Friday
A very pretty wedding occurred at the
noon from an operation for goiter. Theo
of Mr. and Mrs. Pierce of Win
boarded quite a good deal with Mrs. W. bungalow
when then
on Monday,
W. Dunham, after the death of her Chester, Mass.,
Ethel was united in marriage
husband and other members of ber fam-1 daughter
to Mr. Herbert Richburg of Winchester,
ily, for company for her, and at his re- The oeremony was
performed by Rev.
quest she went to Lewlston to be near I Mr. Bruce of
The bridal paii
Norway.
bim at the time of bis operation.
He
left in the afternoon for their wedding
seemed very comfortable after tbe operThe decorations were clematis
ation, and passed away quietly and un- journey.
and
nink enters, the fireolace beinfi
expectedly. Tbeo came here from Can- banked with
greenery and pink asters,
ada and worked at tbe Grand Trunk
with bouquets of asters. Only the mem
station, also in tbe Paris Manufacturing bers of
the Immediate family were près
Co. Ât different times he bad been bere
eat.
Full of cbeer
nearly four years In all.
The Congregational Circle met with
and kind hearted he made many friends
Rev. Mr. MacKay and Mrs. MacKay oc
for
among the younger set.
Money
It was the anniversary ol
flowers was given the brother Wednesday Wednesday.
their marriage, and a âne treat wat
as
he
the
remains
evening
accompanied
served to their guests.
home to Canada.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Lary and son Don
Tbe funeral services of Mrs. Isabelle
aid and daughter Madeline of Sbelburne
held
at
were
her
late
home MonToung
were the guests of Mrs. Andrewt
Ν".
day afternoon. Rev. C. H. Young offi. andH.,
Miss Carmau Thursday.
Tbey wen
dated, and Onward Rebekah Lodge, of
from an automobile trip' tc
returning
which she was a member, attended in a
Portland to tbeir home in Sbelburne.
body. Mrs. Young was about 55 years
Mr. and Mrs. Fernaid Keene of Otis
of age. She was a most devoted wife
field visited Mr. and Mrs. Frank Keenc
and mother, always
considering the Sunday, and the party went to Poland
duties of home before pleasure, and will
be much missed by those to whom she Spring.
Rev. Mr. MacKay occupied his pulpil
was near and dear, also many friends.
for the first time in six months.
She was tbe daughter of tbe late Thomas Sunday
Be is much improved in health.
Heath of Woodstock. There were many
Mrs. Florence Hall and daughters Vir
pretty flowers. Interment in West Paris
and Elizabeth of Augusta and Mist
pinia
Cemetery.
Jane Hayes of Baltimore have been vis
Mrs. Mary A. Dunn Allen died at the
itiog their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cyrof
home of her granddaughter, Mrs. William
S. Hayes.
Pratt, Saturday night, Sept. 2. Mrs. Alien was born in Snmner, Feb. 4, 1831.
Albany.
She married Wilsbire Allen, and to them
F. G. Sloan has finished haying and
were born five children, Quincy, Clara,
Susan, Gertrude and Edward Allen. Only returned to Bethel.
M. F. Lord's family motored to Rumone, Quincy Allen of Paris, survives.
She also leaves four grandchildren. The ford Wednesday.
Kenueth Sloan, who has been assist
past five or six years she bas lived mostly
with her granddaughters,
Mrs. Will Ing his uncle in baying, returned to hie
Pratt, Jr., of Portland, and Mrs. Will home in South Paris Sunday.
Mrs. Hersey Fernaid of Springfield,
Pratt of West Paris, with whom she has
received devoted care. Mrs. Allen was a Mans., called at S. G. Bean's recently.
Miss Estella Bean has gone to Lowell,
sufferer from heart trouble, gradually deher sister, Mrs. Belle Foe
clining each day until her death. She Mass., tu visit
ter, and other relatives.
was kind, loving and devoted to her family and friends, and held in high esteem
The heating-box of this world seeme
by all who knew her. Tbe funeral was
held at the home of her granddaughter, to have been shut off for a few days, and
Mrs. Will Pratt of Pioneer Street, Tues- sopious showers have revived the withday, Rev. D. A. Ball officiating. There sring crops.
Miss Alta Cummings has returned
were many beautiful flowers.
Tbe interment wae in tbe family lot in tbe from the hospital in Portland, where she
anderwent a successful operation for apForbes neighborhood.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Mann, Lewis M.
pendicitis, and seems to be gaining as
Mann and H. R. Tuell took an auto trip 'ast as can be expected.
to Berlin Wednesday.
W. Andrew Griffith, who has been
Mrs. Tuell, Mrs.
Cynthia Curtis and Master Lewis J. with the Albany cburcb the past three
Mann accompanied them to Gorbam, N. nonths, closed bis labors the 27th and
H., and were guests of Mrs. Wallace itarted for Hartford, Conn., the 29th, to
Mason.
take up his school work for another year.
Mrs. S. F. Briggs of Portland is spend- Be leaves many friends behind.
D. A. Cummings has sold his place to
ing the week with her mother, Mrs. Sara
C. Curtis. Mrs. Curtis returned Satur- R. Tork of Norway, who takes possesday from Gorham, Ν. H., where she bad ι ion at once.
been visiting the family
of Wallace
Guy Johnson and Archie S. Cole are
ι it home ou a vaoation from tbeir work
Mason for the past three weeks.
is teamsters at Crystal, X. H.
Abel Andrews bas just bought a cow
Oilbertville.
>f Isaiah Haselton.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Albert Ellis and chilBird, who has been boused
dren, Lillian, Oliver and Eugene, spent orElbridge
several days with a rheumatic
last week in Farmlngton, the guest· of
rouble, is so as to go out of doors.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Hiscock.
Edith Mauley, who has been visiting
Rolio Hiaes is working in tbe tannery.
riendi in town, start· for Boston on
of
C.
F.
son
has
to
Fred,
Tripp,
gone
Rumford for an operation for adenoids. lionday.
Nina F. Bean, who has been spending
A. H. Adams is recovering nicely from
Mr. and
ter vacation with her parents,
bis reoent operation.
kirs. A. G. Bean, will return to North
Bartlett
and daughter
Mrs. Estelle
Lndover, Mass., where she has taught
Carrie were in Livermore Monday.
he past year and hired for the next
of
Mrs. Jennie 8tevens,
The remains
'ear.
who died In New Hampshire Friday,
The panorama given to raise fonds
Sept. 1, were brought to Canton Sunday. or the new
piano proved a success In
Mrs. Stevens underwent an operation for
very way. The town has reason to be
cancer three years ago and another last
>roud of the work doue by the people.
year, and has been falling ever since.
?bey cleared over thirty dollars, whioh
She lived in Canton a number of years, rill
be enough to finish paying for the
and has many friends bere. She was a
ilano. The publio have done a generous
sister of Mrs. C. C. Ellis of Canton and
blng In the way of help for the piano.
Mrs. Clint Ellis of Rumford.
Deane B. Hiscock Is the guest of bis
Milton Plantation.
sistsr, Mrs. G. Albert Ellis, and family.
Mrs. D. A. Coffin, who has been in
Schools In town have been postponed
health for some time, died at her
two weeks on aooount of tbe oaae of In- tiling
ite home Tneedtiy, Ang. 20. She leaves
fantile paralysis.
husband and one daughter, and four
loss.
e randohildren, to mourn her
Sumner.
School began Tuesday, Sept. 5, Mis·
Myrtle Bowker la attending high I rancy Millett, formerly of thl· plaoe, as
t sacher.
sohool at Buokfield.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Haines, Mr. and
Mrs. Lydla Willey and daughter Edith
have returned to their home In Cam· ] Ir·. J. D. George and daughter, Mr·,
I lertba Packard, motored to Carthage
bridge, Mass.
E. P. Bartlett and family, who have 6 aturday of laat week, where Mr·. Paokbeen stopping a few days at their farm a rd will begin ber school.
T. B. Stevens I· hauling atrip· from
here, have returned to their home at
1 'ebet·1 mill.
Ridlonvllle.
J. S. Brown I· working in the corn
Mr. and Mr·. Ν. M. Yarney and son
ι hop at Bryant*· Pond.
Floyd reoently visited In Casoo.
to ber
Edna Brown has returned
Tbe Morrill sohool began Aug. 28th
s jhool at Bryant'· Pond.
with Dora Williams w teaoher.

y

Who's Your

An do ver.

Misa Ethel Akers of Boston le visiting
relative· In town.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Hanson and little
daughter of Romford visited Mr. and
Mrs. Τ. A. Thurston Sunday and Mon-

tailor 1

If

day.

we

find

possibly
tailored-to-order

could

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Keith and Mr. any better
and|Mrs. Millett Lombard made a trip to clothes than those
the White Mountains Sunday.
Ed V.
Rev. Qeorge Graham was In Lewiston by our Chicago tailors,
would
a few days recently.
Price & Co., we surely
Mrs. P. W. Learned and two children
it is,
of
Akers
visited Mr. and Mrs. Nathan
be selling that line. As
Rumford the first of last week.
absolutely
we have secured
William Poor of Philadelphia, Pa., Is
customers
our
the BEST, and
visiting relatives in the town.
Joel and Frank Morton are working
them.
confirm it Ask
for Mrs. Abbie Poor.
Rev. and Mrs. F. L. Masseck, who
F. H.
have been spending the summer in An·
in
home
returned
their
to
have
dover,

produced

NOYES CO.

Arlington,

Mass.

GIRLS

Wilson's Mills.
Mrs. Wilma O'Brien and ber mother,
Mrs. Nason, left here for the West Mon-

D. S. York, who has been at Cole·
brook for a long time under the care of
a physician, has returned and is stopping
at E. S. Bennett's camp.
Mrs. E. S. Bennett and children and
Grace Llnneil have been taking a vacation at the Bennett camp on the new

Clean, Steady Work
At Toy Factory.
MASON MFG. CO.,

lake.

South Paris, Maine.
Mrs. Lillian McGinley and sons Hollis
37-38
and Harry of South Paris are spending a
few days with ber father, T. S. Flint, at
bis camp near Sunday Pond.
PROBATE NOTICES.
Mrs. C. T. Fox bas been to Colebrook
estauto see her doctor again and he pro- To all oersons interested tn either of the
hereinafter named :
nounces her gaining in health.
In
vacation.
Id
at
Parle,
At a Probate Court,
86th
Among the people who attended the K. ! and for the Coonty of Oxford, on the Lord
our
of
P. ball at Errol were E. S. Bennett and day of Angnet, In the year
one

|

ly ready

Autumn Suits for Men, $10 to $25.

everything a man needs.
gloves, and all other thing,
overshirts, new underwear,
was bought month»
underwear
Our
be likely to need.
ago

New

you'll
and

How's This?

Hall's Catarrh Cure has been taken

by catarrh sufferers for the past
thirty-five years, and has become
known as the most reliable remedy for

to pay

more

We have

a

at very

Also a
consisting of 600 different
styles ranging from $18 to Men and
$60 in price, are ready to show spection.

you. Let us measure you for
an Ed V. Price & Co. Suit.

line of school
Youths, and Misses,

complete

Boys,
satisfactory prices.

shoes for

Winter Woolens

Save

a

Every Week,

Little

There is

This

Supplies
Complete

NORWAY

Fountain Pen

A Waterman

or

$1.00

Rexall.

to

87.00

Store

The

Maine

Paris

BLUE STORES

CHOOSE
Autumn
Clothing Now!
Don't Postpone It

THESE IS NOTHING GAINED BT DELAY

BECAUSE
It may cost you more later. By our careful and early buying we
are able to save you over what late buying would cost.
When you
make a selection you like variety to choose from. Stocks are now
new and fresh.
If you wait variety will be less.

New Fall Suits and O7ercoats for
Men and Boys.
Men's Suite, $5 to $22.
Boys' Suits, $3 to $12.

We Are Hatters and Cappers.
Caps in large variety to show you.
Hats, 50c. to $5.
Caps, 25c., 50c., $1.

New Fall Hats and

Shirts

F. H.
SOUTH PARIS,

Neckwear
see us

this week.

mmriYiimnAiwinBwdt

Autumn 1916
The New Arrivals are Full of Interest.

SUITS, COATS, WAISTS, DRESSES.
new models, the rich
colorings; the attractive
all
to
the
of the ladies. Nearly
sense
weaves;
appeal
good
additions
are
made
to
this
every day
progressive depart-

ment.

You

are

invited to

..v.

Attention should be
The New

Suit,

The New

given

Coat,

The New

to

Dress,

But first of all select the

often and look.,

Waist,

The New
new

Sport

or

Street Hat.

CORSETS
This is the time of year when
everyone is thin'-ing
new
apparel. It is the best time to select the new
corsets.
Our corset stock represents the following good
kinds, such as Warner's Rust Proof, R. & G.,C. B. A La
about

Spirit, American Lady, Ferris Good Sense, Gossard Front
Lace and Nemo. Among these are corsets
designed for all
Their
figures.
exceptional fitting qualities foretell 'ong

wear

each.

and real economy.

Corsets priced from 50c

to

$5.02

The time is fast
approaching when the new coat, suit,
dress or separate skirt will have to be in readiness for the
fall

season.
But now is a
for these various articles.

Our fall

of

time to select the materials

good

showing of new fabrics

includes

a

fine

variety

NAVY BLUE SERGE SUITINGS
especially suitable for the fall
and shades for the

season.

Various

weights

SUIT, DRESS OR SEPARATE
SKIRT

have a good
representation. You may be sure of an ample variety of desirable qualities from which selections can
be made. Widths
vary from 36 to 56 inches, prices at

65c, 85c, $1.19, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00.

FOR THE CHILDREN

You'll want to make two or more wash dresses or
suits for the
youngsters and here you will find a complete
assortment of the suitable materials
such
Cloth and our ever
iajc, 14c and 35c a yard.

ance

Devonshire
Cloth, Enduras

Cloth, Juvenile Cloth, Rough

and

Ready
popular line of Ginghams

at

NEW
Dress

Stripe

Trimmings, Laces,

Wool Dress

Glaring

every

Plaid and

Stripe Silks,

Goods, Collars, Gloves,

Price·

Department

on

New

etc.

Summer Goods in

ONE PRIOE OA8H 8TORE.

NORWAY,

TkKMY«|mAlnjilN|kt
III

\our

at

the selection of

-

OASTORIAteu*«cnta. g*"."»

*

nln.Mh'i

come

will.

MAIN®

NORWAY.

TWO
«ton··

a
....

MAINE

Hosiery

Noyes Co.

CASTORIA ÎKlifiitJimlOiiita.

today

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO.

Your

Come and

account

(E8TAB. 1872)

The New

Chas H Howard Co

Sweaters

an

against

The

Every Respect

In

guaranteed.

Souili

Start

mort ν

THE NORWAYNÂTIONAL BANK

in your school work.

pen

!

SKIRTS.

Pencils, Erasers, Composition Books, Crayons, Ink,
Pens, Rulers, and other things needed

Every

means more

yourself.

ALSO

We have them.

to the uninit 'tc

nothing so astonishing

your bills by check enables you to chec
and
bills
stop the leaks. You have a reconl of
your
all of your expenditures and at the end of the year can
make an intelligent analysis of your expenses for the

Frothingham

W, 0.

anticipated the rise in the price of paper and early in the
spring placed our orders for nearly 2,000 5c school tablets. Consequently our tablets have the same amount of paper as formerly
and at the same old price.

each.

Lot Every Year

Paying

We

a

a

rapid growth of a bank account when the ieposits are made regularly and persistently, and all biK
are paid by check.
the

as

fine line of Dress Shoes for
Women ready for your in-

η

You Need

MAINE.

Have

South Paris, Maine

Is

have

The Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes

Convince

For the Children

Our Autumn and

Stock

not

Footwear

stores.

Our

buy your

same as

money saved and
saved is what makes your old age secure
want and worry.

will soon be ringing,
and now is the time to
think of

Constipation causes headache, Indigestion, dlzIness, drowsiness. For a mtld, opening medicine. use Doan's Regulets. '25c a box at all

School

You'll

last year.
underwear here.

the

NORWAY,

next year.

BELL

When baby suffers with eczema or some Itching skin trouble, use Doan's Ointment. Λ little
of it goes a long way and it is au ft for children.
50c a box at all stores.

F. H. NOYES CO.

if you

exactly

new

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

SCHOOL

Never can tell when you'll mash a finger or
suffer a cut, bruiee, burn or scald. Be prepared.
Thousands rely on Dr. Thomas' Electlc Oil.
Your druggist sells it. 25c and 50c.

are

with

complete

is

H. B. FOSTER CO.

THE

Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure acts thru
the Blood on the Mucous surfaces, expelling tlfo Poison from the Blood and
healing the diseased portions.
After you have taken Hall's Catarrh
Cure for a short time you will see a
great Improvement In your general
Start taking Hall's Catarrh
health.
Cure at once and get rid of catarrh.
Send for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.

prices

our

In the
petition that Hazen A. Quint of Bridgtonsuitable
County of Cumberland, or some other
the
of
person, be appointed as administrator Hazen
estate of said deceased, presented by said
Λ. Quint, son and heir.
ADDISON E. HERRICK, Judge of said Court.
A trueoopy—attest:
ALBERT D. PARE, Register.
"5-37

!We offer One Hundred Dollars Re■r&rd for any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

furnishing stock

Our

Clara K. SfcKeen late of Hiram, deceased ;

to move into.

As Usual

fancy

The
thousand nine hundred and sixteen. the

McKinoey.
for
foliowin κ matter navlng been presented
Laurence and Faun Littlebale bave action thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It Is
bought Roland Ripley'sx sporting camp herebv ordered:
InThat notice thereof be given to all persons be
and motor boat.
to
terested by causing a copy of this order
Ox
the
In
published three weeks successively at South
Northwest Norway.
ford Democrat, a newspaper published
at a
little
Purls, In said County, tnat they may appear
and
F.
Brown
N.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
the
Probate Court to Be held at Paris, on 9 of
from
their
at
son Clyde returned recently
third Tuesday of September, ▲. D. 1916,
thereon
heard
be
and
to
Berlin.
the clock In the forenoon,
camping trip
Arthur Meserve is cutting bushes if they see cause.
It
Iiorlnda Curtis late of Paris, deceased;
along the roads in this vicinity.
thereto with petition for promakes a great improvement in the roads. will and codicils the
and
appointment of Ellsworth
are .bato thereof
Bertrand and Freeman Bixby
D. Cur:la as executor thfereof, without bond,
the exworkingffor Arthur Meserve.
presented by said Ellsworth D. Curtis,
Harold Howe bas bis new house near- ecutor therein Darned.

Sam

The time of year
a new suit
demand»
It's time to dress up in
suits in all the
new
of
a large stock
here
find
late»t
will
it. You
in the new styles for this season. Plain blues and
made
colorings,
and colore.
mixtures in lots of patterns

to $2.60.
Men's Underwear, 60c
and $3.00.
Men's Unions, $1.00, $1.60, $2.00
and
60c
$1.00.
Boys' Underwear,
to $1.60.
60c
Unions,
Boys'
Men's Sweater?, $2.00 to $6.00.
Boys' Sweaters, $1.00 to $3.00.

WANTED !

day morning.

Clothing

Men's Autumn
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Very
times, either in a politloi
or in any other cause, has
South Peris audience had the
privileg
of hearing each an addresa aa that c
Raymond Robins of Chicago, at the R«
publican rally laat Monday evening. Fc
an
hour and twenty-five minâtes h
spoke, and it ia the general expression ο
opinion in the audience which packe
Grange Hail beyond its doors, that hi
bearers would have liked to have bit
talk an bour longer.
Witb an eae

Mrs.

campaign

Crockett, after speudii
here, returned Saturday 1

Alfred, where she will continue

high

as

a

school for the comic

graceful platform presence, a mas
nificeut voice, and an almost marvelou
command of language, he delivers a vita
message in a tremeudously earnest way
It was a piece of rare good fortune t
and

A good number of the members of tt
Club went 1
and took part i
the torchlight parade which
precede
the speaking at the
Opera House.

Hughes and Fairbanks
Norway Friday evening,
With a

briskly

Monday

as

perfect dav, voting
the Democrat

is

goes

going

to

have him here.
Previous to the meeting

ο

près

W.

a

Ma

Mrs.

>

-JWDftbe rem'

side of the street.

Frederick R. Dyer of Buckfield. Oxford County's member of the Republicai
State Committee, spoke briefly but forci
bly from an automobile in the square
As be closed the flag was drawn ovei
from its position to the middle of the
street, and three cheers were led by Har
vey E. Powers, the president of tb(
South Paris club. The parade then pro
ceeded to Grange Hall, which was pack

Benjami

The families of C. A. Record and Β
A Morton are occupying a cottage a
Wells Beach'for tbe present week. Mi
Record and Mr. Morton spending sue
time with them as they are able to spar
frum their regular duties.

ed to the limit, many
doors outside.

a

new

Roy E. Cole returned to Canton, Mass
on the whole
I
ihe work of ffm. expecting to opeD the fall term of higl
school, of which be is principal, las
Γ
week, but found that because of the in
ned his family fantile paralysis scare the school was de
Bmld C Λ:
of
last
1
tirst
the
ι·,
ferred for a week. He therefore return
I
Mrs. Ε. N. An- ed to South Paris the first of the week
I1
Woilaston, He returned to Canton again Thursday
'·■
Ε Ν. Anderw:err M :
Geo. B. Crockett lost his pocketbool
«.
with their
containing about eight dollars at Lewis
tiz
κ'»
ton Fridav.
It is thought it was takei
aritan Girls held by pickpockets in the jam about tbe Dejit Friday th-v
Sur iait meeting at Mrs. Witham's Witt House when Mr. Hughes received
w .s served
un*
::zi A
Pickpockets have been following th<
twn, during which
>··:? ::
Hughes party, and two Lewieton met
λ ,,
tin lost
^iven a
i is M ra
money Friday, one a small amoun
w is
spent in and the other a considerable sum.
1: *-r
■

■
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Julia Ρ M
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.lid not return to
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though she
:yiag a daily
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train,

t.'.e
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:

peniuc
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of

she

THE

the

.»rred for two
and took the

:;i::ra.: :i

IbePollyanaa >ua1ay School claee of
have charge
r-i;

responsibility
brother man.

ATTEND

He

the

welfare

expressed

a

of

bis

vigorous

in the
situation which we shall face after the
European war, we shall need to meet it
witb an organized American tariff protection program, which we can not get
from the enemies of protection. We
need a tariff commission witb power to

T<

BIO SHOW.

regulate tariffs, such as Germany bas
had.
Mr. Robins frankly stated that be Is a
Progressive, and that before he was a
Progressive he was a sort of independent
Democrat, but be has got far from the
essential doctrines of tbe Democratic
party. It is evident, he says, that the
country will choose between tbe candidate of the Republican party and the
candidate of tbe Democratic party. He
believes in the Republican candidate,
Charles Evans Hughes, because his record as governor of New York is that of a
strong, courageous man who refused to
be controlled by the boss; because he be-

Fair week.
For three days this week the peopw
will crowd the county fair grounds t(
take in the aunual exhibition. This ϋ
All experienc<
no rash statement.
proves it.

for

Americanism, and declared that

Now for the County Fair.
ELECTION OVEB, WE WILL

standing

about the

Shaw's Orchestra played several selec
tions, and Miss Mildred W. Shaw ol
Buckfield sang "To Thee, Ο Country,'1
and responded to an encore at the opening of tbe program, and led the audience
in America at tbe close.
Walter L. Gray opened the meeting,
and after a few words called ou Robert
J. Hodgson of Lewiston, Androscoggin
County member of tbe Republican State
Committee, who staged the big rally
when Roosevelt spoke in Lewiston.
Mr.
Hodgson expressed his thanks to the
Oxford Bears for their aid on that occasion, and invited tbem to meet Governor
Hughes in Lewiston on Friday.
Mr. Gray then presented Alton .C.
Wheeler as chairman of tbe meeting.
Mr. Wheeler was given an enthusiastic
greeting by the audience, and witb a
brief talk welcomed all who were present.
He then introduced Mr. Robins.
No abstract could do justice to Mr.
Robins' address.
It covered a wide
range, though much of it was devoted to
tbe change in social conditions from tbe
old individualistic basis to the presentday basis where each man has a share of

her borne

this

es

I

was

than a hundred men, beaded by a drun
corps, marched through Western Ave
nue, Gothic and High Streets to Marke
Square. Here a large flag, bearing th(
names of Hughes and
Fairbanks, witl
side banners having the names of Mill!
ken and White, had been bung at thi

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Abbott and thei
friends. Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Garrison an
Jobn Vitale, all of Lynn, Mass., wer
guests the first of last week of Mrs. At

bott's parents, Mr. and
Swett.

there

torchlight parade by the combine*
Hughes and Fairbanks clubs of Soutl
Paris and Norway. They formed at tb
railroad station, and witb some mor<

Whatever the result (
the election, it can not be laid to ba
weather or tack of gasoline.
noun.

Speech by Raymond Robin;

few

Mrs. Bean and Mies Mason will entei
tain the Fan Tan Club at their home 01
ber
dauehby
Pine Street Friday afternoon of tbi
some weeks.
week. Sept. 15tb. The committee bav
week
last
rror
arranged for a picnic supper. All mem
1rs. Percival V. bers are invited to be
present.
the 2d,
t" ed on
The local editor of the Democrat wa
ris.
Tbey are
eCosu has a on the street the other day when thert
were three horses in sight, and only om
automobile—and that wasn't a Ford
: County
Agri- There were also other witnesses to thii
the archaic condition, so
irs across
please don't ques
xhibition ball at tion the accuracy of the above statement
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HELD HTKBALLYSPELLBOUND WAS TH
PACKED HOUSE WHICH HEABD HIM.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Hickey expect t
recuiar stat< ι leave in a few days for Scotland, t
let la hope wi , spend the coming winter with Mri
fair weathej Hickey's father, who is in feeble healtl
They will probably return in the spring

1"

iii »et
3j week.

fron ,

beet ,
00 where he baa
<? summer season

{gpgritleJaoc
b*i< durinv'

/is

of Newton >
D. D. Fletch

-eo

>

iive J>eee

a

formerly

Miss Ethel C.

the summer

year.

brother

I

ii »

uieago

Glorious September days, and
nigh
that give us a scare. There was a tone
of frost Monday
morning, but so far ι
beard from
nothing killing.

sistant in the

'·'.···· n,i of George

*

(

the week-end guest of Mr. and
O. Barrows.

ha

Pori »nd

<·/

u>

—wwu

George Kirkpatrick of Buckfield

PARIS.

SOUTH

—

guest at Mra. Alice P. Thayer's.
J. F. McArdle of Boston,

NORWAY.
RECENT

ftt

WEDDINGS.

Mr. Wilfred Sherman Rowe of Tortland and Ml·· Grace Mabel Tblbodeen ol
Norway were united In marriage at the
Universallst pareonage at Woodford·,
Monday morning, Sept. 4. Rev. M. u.
Foliom officiated, using the double rliiR
suit
service. The bride wore a
of blue with hat to matcb, and
°arrl®i? "
bridal bouquet of white ιro»e«. Tlhe
couple were unattended. Mr. R°we '
the eon of Mr. and Mr·. Fred E. R°*e o1
Auburn. He le a graduate of Edward
Lit»le High School and the University oi
Maine, and now has charge of the dairy
of Dr. Moulton at Cumberland Center,
where they will reside. The bride is
the daughter of Thomas Thibodeau and
the granddaughter of Ο. M. Cummlng·,
and has alwajs lived In Norway. She β
a graduate of Norway
High School in
the class of 1909.
Mr. Hueh Pearl Pike and Miss Edna
were married
Louise
Cox
Monday
morning, Sept. 4, at the Universallst
parsonage at Lewiston. Rev. W.
Kellev officiated, and the single ring service was used. Mr. Pike Is the eon of
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Pike, and has always resided here. The* bride is the
daughter of Llndor Cox of Norway, and
obtained her education In the Norway

traveling

schools. They will reside at the
of Winter and Paris Streets.

corner

Norway people are interested in tue
marriage of Thomas Henry Box of Port-

land and Miss Ethel Mae Wentworth of

Yarmouth, which took place at the
home of the bride's parents on the id.
Mr. Box was formerly at Norway fora
ine
time. He is a tenor singer of note,

daughter

of Rev. B. U
former pastor of the Norway Methodiet church. She is »®u8,c'*n
of talent, and has been engaged in
ine music for some time. The ι
1
ceremony was performed by the
bride is

the

Wentworth,

a

£rld®

Mr. and Mrs. Box left for St.
where they will continue their musical career.
father.

Petersburg, Fla.,
Work In the

MTbeaMaeons

corn

factory began last

of the town and their
families enjoyed their annual Labor■ D» y
picnic at Dr. Barker's farm last Monday.
A base ball game was the principa
event of the day, with Horace Kimball
and George L. Curtis as oaptalns of the
two teams, and Randall Porter as umpire. Other sports and games were engaged in, and a picnic dinner was eaten,
wUh beans baked in the ground In
charge of Charles Akers and Fred Smith.
Walter Stone has enlisted In the cavalry of the regular army, and after a si χ
weeks' training expects to go to the
border. Mr. Stone expects to secure
from his army

experience

material

for

his work as artist and illustrator.
A variety sbower in the form of a nsh
pond, was· given Miss Bessie Chase at the
close of the last meeting of Mt. Hope
R
Morrill secured a good
amount of premiums and purses with
his oxen at the state fair last weekWhile climbing a tree on Tucker
Street some days since, the
eon of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie C.
euffered a fall by the breaking of the
limbs, and bis jaw was broken and several teeth knocked out. He was considered at first In a serious condition, but is

Rufush LRd*

Entries for the Race·.
* re the entries for the
the county fair thia week:

Following

Born.
rftcee

r~

8:80 Trot, Purse $200.
Peter Mantle, b. g., W. G.<[Joint,1Topeham.
Eisa Baron, b
n^ I.W.Rowe, Portland.
Maintop, oh. g., H. W. Wateon, Haverhill, Ma··. MoKeen, a son.
In Norway, Aug. 81, to the wife of Edwin S
Allen.
W. Carter, Norway.
Wlndltam Wllkee-C. Burrlll. Skowhegan.
Gammon, a daughter, Klolae Hatt'e.
In Norway, Sept. 4, to the wife of Joseph A
Btnrona, bro. ·., H. «. Small, Cornleh.
Crooker, a daughter, Margaret Evelyn.
▲Un Dispute, g. m., Geo. Fog*, Blddeford.
In Porter, Ang. 22, to the wife of frank
Loyal Knlght/b. h., Geo. Fogg, BJldeford.
Robert#, η eon.
Id Rumfoid, Au^. 30, to the wife of 9ton
S :18 TBOT AND PACE, PûMÏ $250-

b!g..&!o.

W right,

Arthur M., b. g., Arthur Miller, Lewleton.
Ben Q., b. jr., W. G. Quint, Topsham.
Don Key, b. g., J. H. Johneon, Woodford··
Harlem Express, ch. g·, J.H. Johnson, Wood-

a

Peru°Blngen,

to

In Lewlston, 8ept. 4, by Rev. W. A. Keller
Mr. Hugh Pearl Pike and Misa Edna LouW
Cox, both of Norway.
Id Andoyer, Sept. 2, by C. ▲. Andrews, Esq
Mr. Alphonso Abbott Brown of Milton and MU(
Marjone Merle Verrlll of Weat Paris.
In Brldgton, Aug. 30, bv Edgar J. Corliss
E*q., Mr. Henry E.Mah^n and Mrs. Clara A
Fales, both of South Paris.
Id Peru, Sept. 5, by Howard Turner, Esq Mr.
Gerald Tracy of Peru and Miss Esther Magoon
of Carthage.
In Canton, Augr. 30, Mr. Robert C. Edstedth
of Llvermore Falls and Miss Edna M. Brtggs ol
Canton.
In Oxford, Sept. 4, by Rot. R. J. Bruce, Mr,
Herbert Rlchburg and Miss Ethel Pierce, both
of Winchester, Mass.

Uiii

Remis·, b. m.. H. W. w*ί·°η, H'▼erWll, Mm«
Lena Marre, i). m., Pine Tree Stable, Lewlston.
Maud NetoonJb. m., Pine Tree 8Uble, Lewleton.
Comet, b. g., W. B. Stone. Agty Lovell.
Bononla, br. n»., R. D. Walte, Lewleton.
Roland Axtell, C. Burrlll. Skowhegan.
Baby Doll, W. G. Quint, Tooeham.
Billy Dispute, g. g., Jos. M. Coughlln, Ag'„

Weetèeld, Ma«e.

We know that this is the season of looking, and we invite you

Married.

br. g, F. M. Simmons, Bockland.
Gilbert Todd, b. o·. Mrs. C· A. Stewartbr.
Barros,
g., Ε. E. Walker. Monmouth.
Afrlconda, br. s., E. B. Walker. Monmouth.
Marri ret Ο., b. m., H. W. Wateon, HaTerhlll,

Λ

Miss Hubbard, b. m., Jos. M. Coughlln, Agi-,
Westfleld, Mass.
Orphan Girl, ro. m., C. M. Stuart, 8o. Windham.
230 TBOT, POTWB 1200.
Peter Mantle, b. g., W. G. Quint, Topsham.
Eisa Baron, b. m.. I. W. Rowe, Portland.
Allen, b. g.. Geo. W. Carter. Norway.
Windham
Burrlll, Skowhejran.
BUIy Herr, b. g., Walter Smith, Woodforde.
Blngona, bro. s., H. B. Small, Cornleh.
Alice Dispute, g. m., Geo. Fogg, Blddeford.
Loyal Knlght, b. h., Geo. Fogg, Blddeford.

ftllkes,Ç.

in and

The

Besident.

the pains,

a

Suits

Coats

priced $24.76

to

priced $19.76

to

$29.60.

$28.60.

WOOL AND SILK DRESSES

StraightNorway

New

ones are

coming

in every few

Satins

are

some

days.

Many styles

Serges, Poplins,

tailored effect with flare skirt.

have

a

Taffetas and

of the materials for fall.

$4.96

to

$19.60.

$10.00

to

$24.76.

Wool dresses priced
Silk dresses priced

DRESS SKIRTS
The best colors for fall
some

of them have

Skirts priced

gradually

are

Bhck and

Navy, Brown, Green,

mixtures.

Many

pockets,

$8.96

and all have the flare effect.

$10.00.

to

SHIET WAISTS
Quite a few styles have the handkerchief ruffle front,
Poplin, Silks and Crepes.

others

Cotton waists priced 98c to $2.96.
Silk waists priced $1.98 to $4.96.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES

I
I

flare of the coats and suits for fall

"WOOLTEX" COATS AND SUITS

RuthW.'/ch.

Ι

graceful

The garThis is a nationally advertised line.
The workmanship
ments are all of the better sort.
Then all mais very much superior to the ordinary.
a
which
terials are pure wool,
gives you garment that
look several seasons.
refined
and
wili bo'd its shape
see these coats and
to
We want you especially
suits.

Norway

2:2β Trot and Pace, Purse $200.

some-

stylish effect to most every figure.
Suits $14.95 to $27.60.
Coats $12.46 to $24.76.

give

Ar hur M., b. g., Arthur Miller, Lewleton.
Eari C·, bro. g., Elmer E. Fuller, West Derby,
We bave been reading week after week
vt
Miss Chlckerlng, b. m.. C. D. Tarbox. Harrlson. in the local press of South Paris citizens
Slow Joe, b g., Frank Gammon, Buckfleld.
wbobave been rid of distressing kidney
Peter Mantle, b. g., W. G. Quint, Topsham.
and bladder troubles by Doan's Kidney
Ben Q.. b. g., W. G. Quint, Topsham.
and we bave often wondered
To lde Echo, b. go J. S. Chllds, lewleton.
j Pills,
Cloe W., br. m., H. H. Johneon, Woodforfls.
whether tbe same high opinion of this
Crafte Pointer, blk. g., J. H. Johnson, Woodmedicine is to be found in oar neighborTbie frank and earnest statem., H. W. Wateon. Haverhill, Maee. ing towns.
Hereward.W. S. Gilbert, Lewleton.
ment by a well-known and respected res('omet, b. g., W. B. Stone, agent, Lovell.
ident of Norway will set tbie doabt at
Frank C., C. Burrlll, Skowhegan.
:
rest.
W.
G.
Doll,
Quint,
Topsham.
Baby
Bllly Herr, b. g., Walter Smith, « oodforde.
Mrs. Myrtle Payne, Bazen St., NorH.
b.
B.
Cornleh.
1
Small,
Tonny Moko, g-,
way, Me., says: "A few years ago, I
was having pains across my back and
2 il Trot, Pubse $250.
[
kidneys. They annoyed me very mucb
Ben Q.,b. g., W. G. Quint, Topsham.
j
Harlem Express, ch. g., J. H. Johneon, Wood· and on stooping or lifting, I felt tbem
more.
I found Doan'e Kidney Pille very
Barros. br. tr*. Ε. E. Walker, Monmouth.
for this trouble. As I used tbem,
good
Wilt
b.
RO.
F.
ce, Jr.,
Jordan. BuckRalph
g-,

Carter, Norway.

with our New Fall Garments, that we

Died.

_

g.,

pleased

well

are so

thing sometime.

In West Paris, Sept. 2, Mrs. Mary A. Allen,
aged 85 years.
In Lewlston, Sept. 6, Tbeopllas Beaullcu of
2:22 Trot and pack, Purse $200.
Weet Paris.
In West Paris, Sept. 9, Ezra Rldlon, aged 89
Arthur M., b. g., Arthur Miller. Lewleton.
Mise Chlckerlng. b. m., C. D. Tarbox. Harrison. years.
In Lewtston, Sept. 9, Edwin M. Thayer of
Slow -Toe, b. g-, Frank Gammon. Buckfleld.
!
South Paris, aged 61 vears.
Ben Q.. b. g., W. G. Quint, Topsham.
In Aurusta, Sept. 10, Mrs. Hilda (McKeen),
Don Key, b. g., J. H. Johnson, Woodfords.
wife of George A. Jackson, of Paris, aged 34
Cloe W., br. m., J. H. Johnson, Woodforde.
Harlem Express, ch. g., J. H. Johneon, Wood- years.
In Snco, Auk- 28, Mrs. James A. Black,
fords.
of Porter.
Crafte Pointer, blk. g., J. H. Johneon, Wood- formerly
In Hartford, Sept. 5, Francis Marlon Blsbee,
78
years.
Gilbert Todd, b. c., Mrs. C. A. Stewart, Wood ajred
In CopperviUe, Ν. H., Sept. 1, Mrs. Jennie
fords.
I Stevens, widow of Frank R. etevene, formerly of
Barros, br- g., Ε. E. Walker, Monmouth.
58
Hernies, blk. m.. H. W. Wateon, Haverhill. Maee. Canton, aged years.
Ralph frllkee, Jr., b. g., R. O. Jordan, Buckfield.
Has
Found the Same Ρ
Comet, b. g., W. B. Stone, Agt., Lovell.
j
Bononla, br. m., R. D. Walte, Lewleton.
Frank C., C. Burrlll, 8kowhegan.
Babv Doll, W. G. Quint, Topsham.
The Answer Is Fonnd in the
s
Billy Dispute, Joe. M. Coughlln, Weetfleld.
Tonny Moko, b. g., Dana Trip, Cornleh.
forward Statement of a
j

m., H. W. Wateon, Haverhill, Mass.
Ruth°wf,"ch.
Geo. W.
Allen, b.

JUST LOOK AROUND.

enjoy showing them, and it's business, for everybody buys

Soon I
lessened.
was practically free from the trouble.
Bender, b. g., Pine Tree Stable. Lewleton.
Frank C..C. Burrlll, Skowhegan.
I feel that Doan's Kidney Pilla are enRlngona, bro. e., H. B. Small, Conjlah.
of my recommendation."
Bldieford.
Alice Dispute, g. m., Geo. Fogg,
> tirely worthy
Loyal Knlght, b. h., Geo. Fogg, Blddeford.
( « Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't simply
ask for a kidney remedy— get Doan'e
2:30 Trot and Pace, purse $200.
Pills—tbe same that Mrs. Payne
j
Earl C bro. g., Elmer E. Fuller, West Derby, I Kidney
had. Foster-Milbum Co., Props., BufMlesChlckerlng,b. m.,C. D. Tarbox. Harrleon. falo, Ν. Y.
Peter Mantle, b. g., W. G. Quint, Topeham.
1
Ben Q., b. g., W. G. Quint, Thopsham.
j
Todde Echo, b. g., J. N. Chllds, î-ewleton.
Cloe W., br. m., H. H. Johneon, Woodford.
Esther Crafte Pointer, blk. g., J. H. Johneon, Wood-1

the past week at Hayden Lake,
Madison, and Mr. Pike was there over
the week-end.
from
Miss Annie Hamlin has returned ,.Λ_
her summer vacation to her work in the
dressmaking rooms of Brown, Buck &
snent

come

We

four-year^

d°MTt!."Dennis*Pike and daughter

NEW FALL GOODS

eon.

In North Rum ford, to the wife of Lee Thurston, a daughter.

THE

OF

SHOWING

BIG

In Norway, Ang. 98. to the wife of Jamea S
Record of Pana. » daughter, Marjorie Louise.
In Parla, Λακ. 30, to the wife of Kalle KHpo
dtd, a son, AntI Helmar.
In North Parla, Sept. S, to the wife of Augusi

HOUSEHOLD

All-the-way-by-water

more

tailored.

There

are

Voiles, Madras,

GOODS

Hereward, W. N. Gilbert. Lewleton.
Blankets, Puffs, Spreads, Scrims, Silkolines, Cretonnes, etc.
Baby Doll, W. G. Quint, Topeham.
b. g·, H. B. Small, Cornleh.
Moko,
Tonny
things necessary to insure the
ν
a'fruinaiect
FREE-FOR-ALL, TROT AND PACE, PURSE $300. I
the show. The other essentials we cat
MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
>··
>r.t
r
I Direct Between Portland and New York
Onvale, b. h., William Welch, Saco.
depend
upon.
Kandy
ν
M
Small to extra large s:zes. Prices 75c to $3.95.
Seddle Mann, br. m., Ira W Fltz, Auburn.
For several days now the grange» anc
Delia Downing of Boston Is visit- Indiana
22.
They all come double, and in white or gray or plaid.
:-··»: r: ,«nt. Sept.
st I »···
Steamships North Land and North Star—Leave
Dillon, b. g.. J. H. Johneon, Woodforde.
officiais
fair
and
the
Thursexhibitors
other
for
P.
sizes
Franklin Wharf, Portland, Tuesdays,
Downing,
$4.50 to $7.95. All of our blankets were
ing her brother, George
Afrlconda, b. e., Ε. E. Walker, Monmouth.
WOOL BLANKETS, white, plaid and gray, large
|l:2 3r n.' :-3t$. children 10 cents. have been putting things in shape, anc
Margaret Ο b. m., Η. W. Wateon, Haverhill, Ι days, and Saturdays at 6.30 p. m.
1
Maee.
Advert
isd cards in South as long ago as Thursday the merry-go
Carol I ne Ε. Angell, who has been
METROPOLITAN LINE
1
bought early last spring assuring you excellent values.
Elgalo, b. g., Pine Tree 8table, Lewleton.
round began to take form and make t
Direct Between Boston and New York
[Pars poet otfice 6ept 11, 1916:
visiting the Misses Prince for the past AnU Friction, ch. g., W. B. 8tone, agent, Lovell.
BED PUFFS, light or dark colors. Priced $1.00 to $3 45.
Μλ. ?r»Eki .»k.
start on the midway.
lieves in honesty and efficiency in tbe two months, returned Wednesday to Johnny Wllkee, C. Burrlll. Skowhegan.
131-2 hours. Route via Cape Cod Canal. ExPriced
or double size bed.
to. Κ Ο. κ»· ey.
BunkWeetMiss
and
M.
Jos.
Massachusetts
Hubbard,
CouKhlln,
BED SPREADS made with hemmed, fringed or scalloped edges, single
agent,
Steel
Steamships
The fair will open Tuesday morning public service; because he favors protec- Easthampton, Mass.
press
1^. M. I Pe let'.er
..
Boston,
India
Wharf,
Side
North
er
Hill—Leave
and close Thursday night, unless unfa tion to our American industries; because
S>. ;'*ul Pr»\ >-t.
Miss
Marjorie Barker is teaching May Da'y, ro. m., C. M. Stuart, South Wind· I week dajs and Sundays at 6 p. m. Same service
from $1.00 to 85.95.
Upjohn itWill.
ham.
vorable weather should make it neces he is a real friend of labor; because be is French, English, musio and other subι returning from Pier 18, North River, foot of
ïlMîttwsrt.
CRETONNES, new colorings for fall at 12 1-2C, 15c, 25c, 50c.
Murray Street, New York City.
a great jurist; because he was called by 36
iects In the high school at Berlin, N.a.
sary to move the dates forward.
wd Mmpwn.
Fred
Clotalre
Lowe.
the
Lewiston
man
tbe
one
all
three
is
LINE
he
after
because
R.
Oo
C.
Brig
and
Mrs.
the
AND
Rev.
days
BOSTON
PORTLAND
Tenney
LB. Tata*.
people;
ade Band will furnish music, and there wbo bas reached his present position ab- spending the summer at the lake, left
Fred Clotaire Lowe died Thursday
J A. Kknnky, ρ. Μ.
Steamships Ransom B. Fuller and Bay Statethe Fair make our store your
When
will be the usual other attractions solutely free to do what be thinks is for Wednesday for their home In South- morning, Aug. 31, at bis home at Nortb Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, week days at
week
&τ. and Mr*. ·. A. Clifford of the
days
m.
7.30
Returning leave Boston
the best interests of the country.
However, the Oxford County
Paris, after a long and suffering illness at 7 p.p. m.
or meet your
or wraps with us for the
Leave your
fwiogton Avenue Methodist Church, I UJ<*i ll\ au
icunuiai cauiu.uvu, ».u
has been drawn as of several years' duration, which he has
rund and eon Donald, and Dr. and
AND ROCKLAND LINE
PORTLAND
ol
:s
one
Edwin M. Thayer.
I devotion to its prime purpose
grand juror, and W. A. Hersey and Hor- borne with remarkable courage and pa- Steamer Monhegan—Leaves Portland Tuesdays,
friends here.
He was born at Winterport,
11'Ί^ ·' * «ill »ri of Boalton were I the reason.·» for its unbroken and uoquali
After four weeks in tbat institution, ace S. Pery as traverse jurors for the tience.
Thursdays and Saturdays at 7 a. m., for Booth.«•rruiaj and Saturday while on an I tied success.
landMaine, Jan. 13, 1844, and was the son of bay Harbor, Rockland and Intermediate WedEawin M. Thayer of South Paris died in' October term of court.
in
Dr
s
car.
Clifford
,
|*OBobile trip
On tbe second and third days of th< the Central Maine General Hospital at
Aaron Yeaton has a position teaoblng Clovls Lowe, who was a son of Levi ings. Return—Leave Rockland Mondays,
tiiinrdiea former pastor of the
newlaysand Fridays at 5.19 a. m., for Portland
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Bargains

For Fair Week

î^heid ra*b®»·
^

ANDREWS

Square,
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&

Î

high

as

800,000

evenings

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.,

———^É——————

BARGAINS

FARMS
FARMS

THS

OF

WISE.

^eStocfcol^

5,10,25 cl G°ods
Every

HOSIERY, FANCY GOODS, SMALL WARES,
TOYS, STATIONERY, HARDWARE, &c, &c.
Counters

Bargain

piled high for

Best Fruit Jars

to look over.

Trade at Masseck's and

are

you
Lowest here.

your money.

save

ME.

NORWAY.

STREET.

MAIN

INSURANCE

Kent's Hill

—

—

—

—

Co.,

Maine.

—

:

Kent's Hill.

Pickles

YOU CAN MAKE MONEY

CHICKEN SALAD

Allow about equal parts of cold, boiled breast meat, cut in small cubes, and
celery cut in thin slices. Blend with a
little mayonnaise dressing. Serve on

We have Mixed

Spices

packages

have pure

ready
Spices in bulk from which we
give you just the right proportions
your favorite reciepe.
are

to

sill

Then

use.

we

Whole

can

for

sharp and
this

the

JARS

GLASS

pickles

extra strong.

have

we

Paris,

South

village

And besides all
JARS

STONE
all

of

sizes

and

to put the

Bolster Co.,

Maine.

property

ι-or aaie.

2 story modern house on Pine Street. Seven rooms, bath,
furnace, electric lights. Good location.
2 story seven room house with stable on Western Ave.
About an acre of land, several apple and fruit trees. Other
desirable homes for sale in South Paris from $1000 and up.
If you are interested talk it over with

CHARLES E. MERRILL,
XU1X

BLOCK.

TEL. 4M.

MAINE

SOUTH PARIS,
State οι Maine.

state οι maiiie
At a Probate Court held at RumfonJ, In and
for Mid County of Oxford on the tliteentn day
of λ ugust, A. D. 1916,
On the petition of Jenn'e L. Penley, administratrix of the estate of Charles it. Penley late of
Parle; vraylng for license to sell and convey at
public or private sale certain real estate owned
07 «aid Charles K. Peniey at the time of bin docease which real estate la described aa follows,

At a Probate Court held at Kumford Id and
for said Count·.· of Oxford on the thirl Tuesday
of Augu<t, A t> K9M8L
of Margaret Ε Andrews,
On the
guardian of the e->tHV of Tbelma A and Tberroi
R. Ao'irt'w» of Lovell; pravlng for licence to
sell and convey at public or private sale certain
real estate owned by said wards which real
estate Is described as follows, viz. :
Two thirds In common and uadlvlded of a
certain parcel of land situate·! In Stow, In »ald
County and described a* follows, vli.:
Bounded westerly by Cnlon Hill road, north
erly bv land of Sumner Newell, easterly and
southerlv by land of Edwin 3. Hutchlns, containing eighty acres, more or leas.
Also, two-thirds. In common, of one other

petition

via.

taroel

A true

36-37

copy—attest

County,

CHIMNEY FLUE STOPPERS

:

ALBERT D. PAKE. Register.

CORONA
A 6 lb.

:

(1) Tbe Cbarlee R Penley bomeatead farm on
bot η sides of High Street. «υ-called In tbe Blscoe
District of said T-*wn of Paris,
(2) Tbethas. R. Penley wood lot called tbe
Ezeklel Damon Wood Lot near Nortb Paris in
said Town of Parts.
(3) A certain parcel of land In Poland In our
County of Andro-coggln and being tbe so-called
Jacob McKeea Lot of about ten acres conveyed
to Charles R. Penley by deed of warranty In
AnMruscoguln Registry, Book 161, Page SUSIt is okdkkel).
Tbat notice thereof be given to all persona Interested, by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively »n the Ox
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at Soutb
that they may appear at a
Paris, in said
Probate Court to oe held at Paris, on tbe
third Tuesday of September, A. D. 1916, at ten
of tbe clock In tbe forenoon and show cause. If
any tbey have, why the prayer of the petitioner
should not be granted.
ADDISON E. HKRR1CK, Judge of said Court.
A true copy—Attest
A LBERT D. PARK. Register.
33-37

bounded westerly by land of Joseph
llmball, northerly by land of Edwin S. Hutch
lne, easter'y by land of D. A. Bradley and
other·, southerly by the old road leading from
Union Hill to the Seavey Neighborhood, containing flfty acres more or less.
It is Οκυκκκυ.
That notice thereof be given to all persons Interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively In the Ox
fori Democrat, a newspaper published at South
Parla, In said County, that they may appenr at a
Probate Court to l>« held at Pari*, on the
third Tuesday of September, A. D. 1916. at ten of
the clock In the forenoon and show cause. If any
they have, why the prayer of the petitioner
should not be granted.
ADDISON E. HERRICE. Judge of said Court.

that will do all Çour work
Ideal for home and travel.

Typewriter

and do It well.

At wood & Forbes, South
Distributors for Oxford
Send for circular.

Paris,

County.

Bankrupt's

Discharge.

In the matter of
)
WARREN P. GAMMON. { In Bankruptcy
Bankrupt. )
To the Hon. Clakknis Hals, Judge of the Dla
trlct Court of the Uulted State· for the Dlatric ι
of Maine :
P. GAMMON of Denmark. In th«
WARREN
™
County of Oxford, and State of Maine, 1j
aald District, respectfully represents that on th<
27th day of July, last past, he was duly adjudge* I
bankrupt under the Acta of Congre·· relating u •
Bankruptcy ; that he ha· duly surrendered al I
his property and rights of property, and ha >
fully compiled with all the requirements of sale 1
Acta and of the orders of Court touching hi >

!

That are perfectly
That will fit.
safe. If in need send fifteen cents
with size.
Get one by next mail.

WM. C. LEAVITT CO.,
Norway. Maine.

utf

Warraat for September Election, 1916

STATE

ÔF MAINS.

cocmty or Oxford, as.
To Harry D. Cole, Constable of tbe town ol
Qbsctiho :
Parla—
In tbe name of the State of Maine, you an
hereby required to notify and warn the lnhab
ltanta of toe town of Parla, qualified to vote 1(
town affairs to assemble at New Hall, ëoutl
Parla, la said town of Parla on the eleventh daj
of September, ▲. D. 1916, at eight o'clock to th<
forenoon to give In their votes for United Stttei
Senators, Governor, State Auditor, Congress
man. County Officials and Representative to
bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays. That he may be decree* > the Legislature; and on the questions submitted
by the Court to have a full discharge from al I to the people under the Referendum Law aad bj
debt· provable against his estate under sale > the 77th Legislature.
Persons desiring to vote must be registered lr
bankruptcy Act·, except such debt· aa are ex accordance
with the provlalona of the law r»
cepted by law from suc η discharge.
Dated this 29th day of Aug., A. D. 1918.
latlng to the registration of votera.
The polls wlu doe· at five o'clock la the after
WARREN P. GAMMON, Bankrupt.

NOTICE THEREON.
Maim·, se.
On this 2nd day of Sept., A. D. 19W, on read
njr the foregoing uetitlon, it la
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be hat I
upon the same on the 13th day of October, ▲. D
1914, before said Court at Portland, In sahl Dla
trtet, al 10 o'clock In the forenoon ; and that no
Ûce thereof be publlahed In the Oxford Demo
crat, a newspaper printed In said District, an( ι
that all known creditors, and other persons li
Interest, may appear at the said time and place
and show cause. If any they have, why th< !
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted
And It la further ordered by the Court, Tha ;
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known cred
ttors copie· of said petition and this order, ad
dressed to them at their place· of residence ft
staled.
Witness the Ho*. Cuxuci Hal*. Judge ο
the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland
In said Dlatrlct, on the 2nd day of Sept.. A. D
MM.
JAMES E. HKWET, Clerk.
ft- s.]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
AIM: JAMES K. HE WET, Clerk.
36-38

OBN|R

54-37

OF

District or

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
KM BACKACHE KIDNEYS ANO SLAODfiR

noon.

Notice Is hereby ordered that the Municipal
Ofllcers will be la session at tbe Towa Ο ftce οι
Thursday, Friday aad Saturday, September 7th,
8th aad 9th. from nine o'clock A.M. till foui
o'clock, P. M., for the purpoae of recelvlag th<
applications of persons claiming a right to vote
Hiaxor, Fail Not, and have you there this
warrant with your doings thereon.
Given under oar hands at said Parts this flrsl
day of September In the year of our Lord, Om
Thousand Nine Hundred aad Slxteea.
CHARLES W. BOW Κ KB,
A. EL ROY DIAN,
HENRY D. HAMMOND,
Seiectmea of tbe Towa of Parla
38

State of Maine.
Office ai Secretary el State.
Acousta, 8ep«. 1, ISM.
Notice la hereby given that a Petition for tbe
Pardoa of lenaiio A1 banes, alias Joe BUI, a con
▼let la the Mala· State Priaoa under sentenc«
for tbe crlaM of murder la now peadlag befori
the Governor aad Council, aad a hearing thereon will be graated la the Council Chamber al
Augusta, oa Wednesday, the Cwentyseventi
day of September next, at tea o'clock A. M.
JOHN ■. BUNKER,
1MB
Secretary of State.

a

Typhoid Fever.

f

The question, Who should be
f vaccinated against typhoid fef ver? has recently been answered
f by a noted physician of thla
* country. Ho says all who come
t> under the following heads should
f

You've heard many

>

*
*
*
*
*

*·
*

$»
*

*
*
*

QBATEADE

Wanted—bright. smart girls with fair educa
cation for the writing room. Clean and Interest
lng work with chance for a permanent poeltloc
and an advance In «alary If work proves satis
factory. Apply bv letter, giving full Information
to W. H. GANNETT, Pub. Inc., Dept. O. D.
35 3:
Augusta, Maine.

Juice one-half lemon
One heaping tablespoon sugar
Two tablespoons grape juice
Ice water to fill glass

prefer

1 pint pineapple juice
1 pint orange juice
14 lemons
2 quarts water

2

Plants,

for

*

Too many women

HAY

coughs, colds, bronchitis, hay

fever

and asthma. It stops racking cough»;
heals raw, inflamed membranes; loosens
the phlegm and eases wheezy, difficult
what do we mean

pounde

sugar

minutes more. Strain and cool. Âdd
Turn into a
tbe strained fruit juices.
puncb bowl and add one quart of charged water. Garnisb witb tiny sprigs of
mint, tbin slices of orange and lemoo and
a lew cherries.

Crockett,

FLORIST,

MAPLE CREAM

South Paris

2 ounces maple syrup
1 ounce sweet cream
Ginger ale
Put tbe maple syrup and cream into
tbe glass. Fill witb ice-cold ginger ale.
Beat.

ACADEMY
ΜΑ1ΛΈ

Nine Buildings
Forty Acres
STTRTEVATT HONE-Ooe of the roosl
twnutlful residences tor girls In New Kngland
ATWOOD HALL —A modern hume for boys
Exhilarating air. Wholesome food. Pun
spring water. College preparatory. General
courses. Domestic chemistry. Address

MAPLE MILK SHAKE

Three ounces maple syrup, 1 spoonful
vanilla ice cream. Fill tbe glass witb
oold milk. Add a sprinkling of nutmeg.
GINGERED LIME

Ε. 8AB6EIIT, Utt. D., Principal

2 tablespoons lime juice
1 2 teaspoon extract Jamaica ginger
2 tablespoons sugar
Ice or carbonated water
Mix the ginger, lime juice and sugar.
Fill tbe glass witb plain or carbonated
water.
PREPAREDNESS PUNCH

KIDNEY PUIS
FOLEY
BLADDER
BACKACHE KIONEYS
AND

FOR SALE.

Histories of Paris, Bethel and
Rumford compiled by the late Dr,
Also Bradbur)
Wm. B. Lapham.
Memorial. Address
MRS. EDWARD E. WITT,
Norway Lake, Me
wtf

tablespoons cherry juice
tablespoons lemon juice
tablespoons sugar
Fill glasB witb bottled sarsaparilla
2
2
2

soda.

world, for fear somebody will
willfully be left out

Another doctor who does not
responsible for any
person's remaining unvaccinated and contracting typhoid fever
and perhaps dying says that
there are only two classes of
want to be

'packing'"

The Usual

money in such a way
out of it, my son."

house burned

as

get any fun

BAD SUMMER FOR CHILDREN.
There has been an unusual amount of
eickness among children everywhere this
summer.
Extra precautions should be
taken to keep the bowels open and liver
active. Foley Cathartic Tablets are a
âne and wholesome physic; cause no
pain, nausea or griping. Relieve indi-

gestion, sick headache, biliousness,
sjomach, bad breath.

The

more rare a

man's

qualities

are

more

lings

the safe side when you
your next suit or overcoat.

on

mere

Get them

it is of the exact

coMiatency.

With this as a sauce, macaroni la a
simple disb. in vegetable soup it is delicious, Instead of onr old friend "tbe
tomato, and no preparation Is required.
After a little, more and more uses will
suggest themselves, until you will learn
tbe real value of this small friend and
will never be without a can of tomato
soup on the pantry abelf.

Helpful Hint.
busy housekeepers in fear

ting in a rut have started a
science luncheon class.
Every other Monday at one

OR. AUSTIN TENNEY

Every fabric

that goes into a taylor made-to-measure
suit is genuine, pure wool of sound quality and reliable, every inch of it.
on

au points of

high grade requirements—tailoring, qual-

ity, trimmings, linings, style and fit.

Ask to

$25 values

see our

the others at

more

and

»

MAINE

LEWISTON

Largest and most sucFall term opens Tuosdav, September 12, 1910
cessful Business College in Maine. Annual enrollment over Five Hundrtd.
Complete courses and thorough Instruc'ion by specialists in Bookkeeping,
Bill Clerking, Banking, Auditing, Wholesale and Corporation Accountings,
Penmanship, Spelling, Commercial Law, Commercial Arithmetic, Business
English, Shorthand, Stenotypy, Typewriting, and other Commercial »ubjects. Special attention is given thoce taking our Private Secretarial and
Civil Service Courses. We bave a Normal Training Department for those
wishing to qualify as Commercial and Shorthand Teachers. Our graduates
are roceiving from $600 to 110,000 per year and tbe demand made on us for
far greater
young men and women eligible to lucrative business positions is
than our

ability

to

supply.

us

catalog.

this coupon and

we

Commissioners' Notice.
Αϋοσβτ IS. A. D. 1916.

We, the undersigned, having been duly ap
pointed by the Honorable Addison S. Herrtcx
Judge of Probate within and for said Couaty *

Commissioners to receive and decide upon th<
claims of the creditors of Fred S. Keniston, lata
of Parts tn said Coontv, deceased, whose estab ι
has been represented Insolvent, hereby gtv«
public notice agreeably to the order of the sale
Judge of Probate, that six months from an<
after August le, A. D. 1916, have been allowed ti ,
said creditors to preeent and prove their claims >
aad that we will attend to the dnty assigned tu
at the law offloe of Walter L- Gray In Paris vtl
lam, Sooth Paris, Maine, on Monday, October 9
1916, and on Monday, February 17th, A. D. 1917
at tea of the clock in the forenoon of each ol
said days.
WALTEB L. G BAT, ) Pnmmliilnn.r·
J. HASTINGS BEAN,

[

will forward

course
a

free

free illustrated

City

Name

State
29

r

Epei
mie ail Samtaig
These
lined

pure

white

refrigerators

value

are

enamel

the great-

ever offered.
Our
less than η ost peofor zinc lined goods.

we

prices
ple charge
are

NO.

WIDTH

DEPTH

ICE CAPACITY

PRICK

519
719

28 in.
31 in.
33 in·

in.
18 1-2 in.
19 3-4 in.

75 lbs.

16.75

9l9

17

1-2

lbs.
125 lbs.

20.00

refrigerator,

a

Delivery by Our Free Auto Trucks
out-of-town, as well as in-!own
Goods set up in your home by experienced men.
Goods delivered same day order is received.

Means

tomers.

quick

service to

our

cus-

Compare our prices.
ing powers of 19 stores

Then you will be convinced that the
you money.

can save

Atherton Furniture

rnlea, preparation and serving.
Tbua, not only a great deal of instructlon la given, but alao a whole lot of fun
and sociability reanlta, as eaoh oonrae ia
kept a aeoret and affords a pleasant surprise to the other members.

Nets

Horses.
another lot of the $1.60 leather
I still have a good assortment of

the oloth nets from 66 cts. to

$1.00.

Jsnnes N. Fâvor9 marn····™*™0"""
i

State of Maine.

JODNTr OK OXFOBD, 88. :
Γο the Honorable Justice of t
|,reo*
ris
diclal Court, next to l«e boldi
and for saiii Coi nty of Oxford. η the mcw·
Tuesday of October, A. D. li*:»»
RESPECTFULLY REPRE>EM>. Wtti
'homas, of Paris, in said countv, tnat_ he *»'*
iiwfully married under the nam·· of Vernal
'bomae to Vlcy Hall, of Paris a' eM»'· ΛΟ·
wenty eccond day of Januarv, \ " >·'υ· ν
''»"··
lie Rev A. T. McWhnrter, at s
aid countv and State; that be Ins
gj;
Vl< r Maucted himself towaM the
sai
:
'homas, as a true and f ilthful hn<·
umlndful of her marriage vows n·' 'utf'Jji
Ivors times has been guilty of eruel »n 1 *l Ul ,7
reatment towanle him, the said Vern x T!l0.. J
nd that she Anally deserted him ill· "M
l. Thomas on or about the tenta day of "
..
ember, A. D. 1915.
And the libelant alleges that the r·
!eEC*_J
'·
he said libelee le unknown to htn:.
e
ascertained by reasonable diligence;
fiere is nocollui-lon between yo ir ill" *rt
lie said Vlcv Holl Thomas to obt i'n
,!lrol*!!lf
WHEREFORE, he prays that * .!tv<^ rce MJ
e decreed between him and the s*'
icy
'bomas for the causes above set forth
Dated at .South Paris, Main., this Tth '»T 01
lugust, A. D. laie.
,ul,
VERN A. THOMAS
Subscribed and sworn to before nci
eventh day of August, A. D 1916
'N. P.\
ALTON C. WHEELER.
Seal )
Noury l'ubiw-

^

~

STATE OF MAINE.
In Ν

•κ^,0"' !

J^

Paru, Maine, Aug. IS, A. D
-p
Upon the Foregoing Libkl, OKPERK
hat the Libelant give notice to the
iNeforr
Hall
icy
Thomas to appear
uetice
of
our
Supreme Judicial
»
be holden at FarW, within and w
ie County of Oxford, on the second
^
ctober, A. D. 1916, by publishing s" at*ÎL
tan*
)py of said lbel, an·! this order thereon,,
eeks successively In the Oxforl
ourCouoij
newspaper printed in Paris, In
xford. the last publication to be W
ast prior to said second Tuesday of
t
116, that she may there ami then In our
ourt appear and show cause, If
y
«·
by the prayer of said Libelant should no»
ranted.
GEO. E. BIRD.
Justice of the Sup. -'ud. Cow
or
copy of the libel and order

Ajrue

•36

NORWAY, MAIN·.
k

Store Telephone 8>ia

pffiHUSUQ

Attest:

ERNEST J. RECORD.

Annual

buy-

CoT

Located at the 0. B. Gumming® & Sons Store
Opposite Advertiser Office
NORWAY, Maine

Leather Team

MAIN STRKCT,

ALFRED L. IBIsH
34 36

August 15th, 1916.

_

We Ask You to Inspect Our Stock

mt

*,

Supreme Judicial Court.

36x36 Congoleum Rug

through

$1.50

The subscriber hereby gives η " « tbat b*
ias been duly
appointed cxeoutor of the
rill and testament of
;xntr,
RKKECCA S. RUSSELL, late
\ : P*1*5®'
η the County of Oxford, decea.-r
laving demande against the est .u ■· 4411
c 'or
œaeed are desired to present th··
lenient, and all Indebted thereto s re reqae#»*
ο make payment Immediate.?

Seal.)

i8.75

100

NOTICE.

~

FREE with every

she bas provld·
dlsousaion of

Swat the flies, of course, but If aome
of them eaoape and leave unsightly
specks, remember to waab them away
with oold water. Hot water hardena
ι
and make· them dlffioolt to remove.

est

Let William Tell

A Salt Hint.
All hooaekeepera know what It ia to
have lumpy salt. One very nice brand
witb a convenient abaker is muoh liked,
but its ooat oan be lessened by making a
For
similar article at home.
carbonate
at
some
a
Buy
magnesium
I have j net received
drng store, and mix it in the proportion
of one ounoe to four pounda of salt team nets for large horses.
Sift thoroughly and put away for nse.

make payment lmmedlatelv.
ESTHER 0. «jBOSE
V*
August 15th, 1916

34β

BLISS BUSINESS COLLEGE, LEWISTON, MAINE

AUGUSTA

of getdomestic

/

our

Price is not the only consideration. Quality is more
important Investigate both

Don't take our
word for the extra
goodness of the
bread, cake and pastry made from this
special flour, milled
from Ohio Red Winter Wheat. Order a
sack today and let it
do its own talking—
it's the only way to
learn what your
bakiog will gain

>

ο

■

Mail

and at less.

BANGOR

e that itf
f t&e '■**
will ami testament of
v.
ner,
GEORGE D. GROSE, late f
All perη the Countv of Oxford, decease
ions having demands against the r-nte of til!
-me
ieceased are desired to present
lettlement and all Indebted theret
requtttM

NOTICE.

South

PORTLAND

34·3«_

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives
ias been duly appolnte<i execut

>r
that bt
The subscriber hereby glvi>
ias been duly appointed admlnl-irator of w
ietate of
>n.
HENRY JORDAN, late of li
an<l r.*«
η the County of Oxford, deot·..>ns fctrw
jonde as the law directe. All [
lemande against the estate of -α' 1
ttlemea··
r
ire desired to present the same
ind all indebted thereto are re<n· t< to au'
payment immediately.
DANA S. V ILLIAÏ»·
Aug. 1Mb, 1916.

W. 0. FROTHINGHAM,
Atherton Store News
Paris, Maine.
Results Count

t'.ce tlutbt
The subscriber hereby glv>
been duly appointed administrator of tlx
of
ELLA S. WaTSOS. late f Hiram,
an 1 gltet
η the County of Oxford, decease
->
jonde as the law directs. A
lemande against the estate of ·«'. : ..eeueUi
leslred to present the same f >r sen,ene:t.
ind ail lrdebted thereto are re.juc -ted to salt
pfcvmen; Immediately.
FRED S. 1!"WaBD
August 15th, 1916.
-■

see

member serves a
member providing a different oourse.
Tbe hostess provides tbe main course
and coffee, also tbe bon-bons, olives, or

Will be at bia Norway office over C. F
Ridlon'a grocery store Friday, July 28
and the last Friday of eaob followiof I jellies.
Eaoh serves tbe
month.
Portland office, 6481-2 Con
38t! • ed, and there is
greas Street.

BISBEE, Agt.

Randolph C. Thome* late of B-dieU,
loi
leceaaed; second and float ae
illowance by Charles C. WUhlngtor, executor
Faustina C. Bro^vu late of Pari·, fe
:eased; first account presented for a.. *m«bt
John S. Brown, executor.
Fannie A. Hammond late of Pari». fc·
leased ; petition for determination ol
MM
nherltance tax presented by Λ/re- M. Br;»:
ind Gertrude J. Brinekle, executrkeADDISON E. HERRICK, .Jud*
A true copy—attest:
U-3t>
ALBERT D. PA RK. Kii'Jtir
NOTICE.

Street

o'olock,
luncheon, each

one

OCULIST

SACKACtfl KIOJUYS AMO

England.

■

beauty.

Taylor made.

PJtOKA Γ Κ NOTM'KV

Γο ail persons interested In either of tbcen»·
hereinafter Darned:
At a Probate Court hel<l at Ιύ. ..fori, In it.
lor the County of Oxford, on the ilrd Tut»i»r
( >f August, In the year of our Lor :
e Uimi·.
line hundred and sixteen, the to win? ta»:

in the interior of Oxford
Hotel Twitcbell ie located io tbe village of Andover,
one
acre of land, tennis
contains
:
County, Maine, is located on tbe main street,
laving been presented for H e .·.
All of tbe ] îerelnafter Indicated, It le here!
'ki keed
tank.
with
gasoline
stable
âne
garage
large
building,
livery
coart,
That notice thereof be irtveii :
.:v«;î ::
for business crested,
rler to V
by causing a copy of t:
furniture and equipment, goes with tbe botel and it can be opened
'n theOx
water. Hotel | lubliehed three week* su<r<
mountain
has
spring
of
Andover
Tbe
pure
within 48 hours.
village
lord Democrat, a newspaper
'.-rclMSosa
South
tbe
of
that
In
said
.·.·
miles
Parle,
County,
is steam heated, recently constructed, located within twelve
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the
j he third Tuesday of 8eptentl \ D. MM,u
Arm of Rangeley Lakes, good auto road
line of the clock In the forenoon, »l I
Ma::
as exist in tbe
miles of Roxbury Pond, and is surrounded by as good trout brooks
hereon If they see cause :
to
miles
·.
lull» A. Lovejoy late of I'
ectiwt,
state of Maine. Nine miles from the Maine Central Railroad, eighteen
and *111 and petition for probate t reof and tkc
Rumford Falls, good auto road to tbe same, good roads, mountain scenery
of Georgia E. Thav, ..- exryaCj
ippolntment
interior summer hotels in hereof, to serve without bond, presented b»
everything connected with it to make it one of the best
laid Georgia E. Thayer, the ex· Jtrlx i-w?::
25tf
ïamed.

into

A real friend? Wbo, or what? Simply
of tomato soup costing ten cents.
Unless tbe housekeeper bas tried, sbe
bas no idea of its possibilities.
If you bave a little meat left over, not
enough for luncheon, beat it, after mineins, witb a couple of spoonfuls of water
and one white or sweet potato; serve on
toast, masked with half a can of heated,
undiluted tomato soup.
Butter a baking dish, crumble oold
boiled rice into it and season lightly
with salt and pepper; add half »vcan of
undiluted tomato soup, beat in a brisk
oven for half an hour, then serve hot.
As a sauce, especially for fish or croquettes, it is ensorpassed; without
water

u

HOTEL TWITOHELL for Sale.
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Rumford, Maine, June 17, 1916.
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he will be found fault with.
Dust on a diamond is alwus more noticeable than dust on a brik.—Josh Bil-

sour

CO.

sorry to hear your
Did you save
down.

More Noticeable.
the
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uyst

anything? Todd—Oh, yes! After some
very lively work we succeeded in getting out all the things we didn't want.

A

HE Prisct
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E. J. REYNOLDS TOEACCO
WiMtM-Salta* H. C.

ne

A Real Friend.

Cut out this advertisement, enclose
5 cents to Foley & Co., 2835 Sheffield
Ave., Chicago, 111., writing your name
Tou will reand address clearly.
ceive in return a trial package con·
tainlpg:
(1)
Foley's Honey and Tar Comthe standard family remedy
or coughs,
colds, croup, whooping
soreness
In
and
tightness
cough,
chest, grippe and bronchial coughs.
(2) Foley Kidney Pills, for overworked and disordered kidneys and
bladder ailments, pain In sicfes and
back due to Kidney Trouble, aore
muscles, stiff Joints, backache and
rheumatism.
(3) Foley Cathartio Tablets, a
wholesome and thoroughly cleansing
cathartic.
Especially comforting to
stout persons, and a purgative needed
by everybody with sluggish bowels
Tou can try these
and torpid liver.
three family remedies for only 5c.
8outh Parts, M<
A. E. SHUBTLBFF A CO.,

M:

rolling

people whom he does not advise
to take the treatment—the dead
and those who have already

Nodd—Awfully

émws

like it was a tip to
You swing on this say-so
that in happiworth
thousand-dollar bill I It's
to
every man
to you,
ness and contentment
who knows what can be
gotten out of a chummy
mal-rin s
jimmy pipe or a with
cigarette
Prince Albert for

say
much, but he evldenlly means to Include the whole
as

GINGER SPECIAL

2 tableepoons grape juice
Shaved ice
Ginger ale
Put tbe grape juice and tbe ioe
the glass. Fill witb ginger ale.

Cut This Out—
It Is Worth Money

OXFORD,

or

a

Notaries Public.
Notaries public are said to have been
appointed by the primitive Christians
ίο collect s;;ch facts as were obtainable about the martyrs of the first
century. The otiiee afterward took a
legal form and had to do with the attesting of deeds and other writings.—
New York American.

by economy?"

-β m w

the national joy smohe
in on a good time
come
to
for
you
open
without a
so often,
•ι
feel like your smoke past
firing up every little
Yo
You'll
raûret!
regret!
will be sorry you cannot
has been wasted and
start.
back up for a fresh

have not big,bank accounts or
who have loved ones dependent
The doctor does not
on them.

breathing.

Be

1 cup iresu mini
Bruise the mint leaves with part of
the sugar. Boil the rest of tbe sugar
aud water for fifteen minutes. Add tbe
crushed mint leaves and let simmer five

Ferns.

HERBOX,

give

^

and lets you
bank roll that

There's sport smoking pipe
know that you've got
your own, but you
tobacco I We tell you
to have the right
the doors wide
Prince Albert will bang

Don't be lured by

WHITE HOUSE COBDIAL

Cut Flowers,

HEBRON

earful about the Prince Albert

6uts out bite and parch
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smoke your
*
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every hour of
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proves
sold
a
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Prince Albert has always
We
or premiums.
without coupons
to
quality !

Optician

Porter Street,

an

that
patented process
fill without a comeback!

f be vaccinated against typhoid, as
* their positions largely increase
4» their chances for contracting it:
<· Drummers and railroad men; all
vacationists, especially campers;
>> people who travel much; praçtlcf lng physicians and nurses; all
* people who live in towns and
4» small cities; people who live in
* the country; people who live In
a towu or community where ty* phold is epidemic; people who
ί· cat at various hotels and res»> taurants; people who have no
* means of knowing whether their
i* food has been free from flies and
* filth, and finally all people who
*

«casées.,

Albert
Prince
few
Slip
smokes into vour system!

PRACTICAL HEALTH HINT.

CHOCOLATE ICE CBEAM 80DA

Female Help Wanted.

FOR

*

Prepare chocolate syrup

FOpyCMHAMCTSELETS

WM.

art of be-

FEVER," ASTHMA AND
BRONCHITIS.
Every sufferer should kuow that Foley's Honey and Tar is a reliable remedy
FOR

"Spending

as follows:
Bottle it and keep near the ice. This
will keep a week, at least, if kept in cold
storage and is convenient to have on
and
hand.
1-2 pound cocoa
3 pounde sugar
South Paris. Maine.
2 quarts water
Mix the cocoa and the sugar together.
LOST.
Rub einootb with part of the water.
Grade Holstein yearling heifer. Boil the rest of tbe water and turn over
Finder please notify J. H. Record, the paste. Bring to the boiling point
let simmer for fifteen minutes.
South Paris.
35tf and
When ready to use, put one rounding
tabfespoonful of vanilla ice cream into a
glass, pour two tablespoonfuls of the
syrup over this, and fill the
Ces Slooach SwEet -IncrActnc-Bowds Scholar chocolate
glass with ice-cold carbonated water.
Stir very gently.

E. P.

diplomacy?"

The vine-clad cottage, be it said—
The one our daddies used to knowIs seldom seen. We have instead
The mortgage-covered bungalow.

not to

LEUONADE

the lemons and lay
Allow half a cup of
granulated sugar to each lemon. Wbeu
tbe lemons are heated through, grate
tbe rind over tbe sugar. Press tbe juice
into a bowl. Strain into a glass fruit
can, pressing tbe pulp through but rejecting tbe seeds. Add tbe sugar and
the grated rind. Seal and put into tbe
picnic basket. A tablespoonful of this
mixture stirred into a glass of ice water
will make a delicious drink.

of the throat orchest.
Testimonials from leading physicians and many others sent on request.
At all Drag Stores 25c. and 50c., or bv mail from
ΚΕΝΥΟΝ & THOMAS CO. Adam·. Ν. Y.

person."

"Pop,

Wash and roll
them in tbe oven.

{ound.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice ttuU h< I
had beon duly appointed executor of the las ;
will and testament of
COLUMBIA Ρ ARRIS, late of Parts,
All persom \
In the County of Oxforl, deceasedhaving demands against the estate of said de
ceased are desired to present the same foi
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requeset
to make payment Immediately.
PERCIVAL J. PARRIS.
Jamks 3. W right, Agent.
35T
Aug. 15th. 1916.

Petition for

PICNIC

ness

Optometrist

in.

Dayton

N.

Bums, Scalds, Bruises,
Sores, Rheumatism, Neuralria, Headache, etc.
Relieves pain and allays
irritation. Families with
young children should
sever be without a box
of Dr. 11ale's Household
Ointment for immediate
use for Croup or Sore-

SAMUEL RICHARDS

Vinegar

is

croup.

"Diplomacy, my boy, is the
ing disagreeable pleasantly."

Refreshing Drinks.

Eyes Examined for Glasses

We also have

Pure Cider

lettuce leaves.

Skin or Scalp disease». Eczema, Scrofulous Ulcers,

which

"Pa, what

was

in a little cold
water and add to hot stock. Add breast
which has been cut up fine. Season
well and put in a mold to harden.

Relieve· Pain
of
A wonderful Ointment for general η se for all forme

in

fever, asthma,

new

Package gelatin
Dissolve the gelatin

right around your borne, just as hundreds of men
and women are dolnft· Work le easy, pleaaani
Ue your own boss
and permanently profitable.
and build your own business. Ton take no
sure
make
risk,
profit right along. Send name,
addresr, one reference. L. BROWS, 66 Murray
31-37
St., New York City.

Best

are

tiokling throat, bronchitis, hay

ness,

COULD NOT DO HER COOKING.
Mrs. F. E. Hartmeister, Tea., Mo.,
writes: "I was affected with kidney
I got so bad this
trouble for two years.
summer I could hardly do my cooking.
Pills and I feel like a
usual, with tbe I got Foley Kidney

1 chicken breast
1 pint stock in which breast
cooked

DR. HALE'S SB1
Home-made

It never fails to cure my two little girls
when they have colds." Relieves hoarse-

*

neglect
of kidney derangement, weak <·
Following are my recipes for chicken symptoms
swollen
ankles
and
back,
joints, aches, f been vaccinated.
jolly and chicken salads:
pains and rheumatism.
*
CHICKEN JELLT

0, NEWTON,

34-35

at oooe.

Mr. Slowboy (calling on girl)—Ton
If there are facilitiee for keeping a •eem-er-rather distant this
evening.
as
needbe
cooked
whole cbickeo, it can
Girl—Well, your chair isn't nailed
ed. The chiokene we raise weigh anyis
it?
down,
where from seven to nine pounds dressed, and as there are only two of us it HE WAS WORRIED AND HOPELESS
uaed to be a serious difficulty to eat one
"For ten years I was bothered with
before it apoiled.
writes T. F. HutchinI solved tbe problem by recognizing kidney trouble,"
Little Rock, Ark. "I was worried
tbe different cut* and serving them in son,
bad almost given np ail hopes. I
vùrious ways. The legs, or drumstick· and
used five boxes of Foley Kidney Pills
as they are sometimes called, I boil until tender and then saute in butter until and am now a well man." Foley Kidney
drive out aches, pains, rheumatism
brown. Sioce it is tbe flesh and not the Pills
all kidney trouble symptoms.
water that is to be used, it should be and
plunged into boiling water and kept at
"I told you not to make me take a
tbe boiling point for about ten minutes.
ma.
Look bow plain that hole in
batb,
the
tbe
surface
causes
near
This
protein
my stocking shows now!"
to harden and form a sort of

meats may be served, as
poultry to add variety.

Principal,
J.

very

much meat to be cooked

ways.

Academic.
Music- Piano, Voice, Violin
Business.

dress the

Oorreepondencc on topic· of Interest to the bulloe Co., Cbioago, 111., writing your name
la solicited. Addreu: Kdltor HohkmjLUU'
Ton will receive
Cold km. Oxford Democrat. South Puis, Me and addreee clearly.
In return a trial package containing
On the Use of Poultry.
Foley'· Honey and Tar Componnd, for
colde and croup, Foley Kidney
In a family of only two poultry is not congha,
muoh as food because it ia too Pills, and Foley Cathartic Tablets.
used

One way is to cook it until tender and
then cut into email pieces and pour a
white sauce over ir. Another is to cut
the cooked meat fine and make a chicken jelly. I also make salad of the breast.
This leaves tbe back and neck. These
are boiled and made into a
vegetable
stew by adding diced beets, carrots, poOtber vegetables
tatoes and onions.
may also be used and rice or macaroni
may be added.
This gives a great deal of variety in
serving one chicken. The chicken need
not be cooked all at once and other

Opens Sept. 12.
COURSES

OUR JITNEY OFFER—THI8 AND 5o.
DON'T MISS THIS.
Cot oat this
altp, enolose with five cento to Fo!ey &

coating
through which the juices of tbe interior CURED HER TWO LITTLE GIRLS
can not so readily pass.
Mrs. Ada Sanders, Cottontown, Tenn.,
Tbe upper part of tbe legs and the writes: "We use
Foley's Honey and
wings are served in the same way.
Tar as our best and only cough remedy.
Tbe breast is served in various

We would like to get acquainted witl
Foi
more people io Oxford County.
cataiogne and illustrated circulars ad-

property against
Fire, Lightning, Tornado, and make a specialty
of Farm Buildings, Hay, Farm Machinery and
Stock anywhere in Oxford County.
Parle,

MAINE

NORWAY

Agricultural.

We insure all classes of

W. J. Wheeler &

Dennis Pike Real Estate

and Insurance Agency,

FARMERS.

ATTENTION

South

I The

Seminary

Clinton S. Masseck,
116

We have a large list of farmi 1
ranging in price from $600 to $10,·
000 located in all parts of Oxford
County. Some of these properties
and
are to be sold with the crops
farming equipment. We have village property to suit all. Give us s
call. We have just the place you
have been looking for.

of KITCHEN GOODS, DISHES,

kind

See the

HOMHMAKEBS1 COLUMN.

FARMS

House ijio

High grade and
Economical

«

itimmt

Oxford County P. of H.

tan

I».

OF SOUTH PARIS. ME·.
On the 81st day of December, 1815

during

1915

ιι'ΛΪΪ

FINANCIAL STATEMENT,

ash on band Dec. 31st,
sceived from cash premiums
»cetred frv.ro assessments,
tcelred from loan·,
sceived from all other source»

S. P. Maxim & Soni

LIABILITIES.
itsUadlng not··,
a paid lot*

.
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,ijet"

"ΓΊu,**
---·

$1.00,-1.80,-8.86 per square |

South Pari»,

•i'^'oslU
4,7s'jU»

alleles written in 1915
alleles In force Dec. 31st, 1915

otes written In 1915,
Dies In force Dec.
31st,
3sees
year

tid for Iomm,
ltd note·,
lid officers,
lid Interest,
11 other expenditures
lah on hand,
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